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LAST CHANCE TO GET YOUR TICKETS FOR YOUR CHAMBER’S GOT TALENT 

This Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Gulf Theater at the Military Heritage Museum, 12 

acts have been selected for our “Your Chamber’s Got Talent” night. The overall 

winner will be selected that evening by a panel of five judges and you, the 

audience! Come support the acts and make new friends. Tickets are $25 plus fees 

and are available on www.gulftheater.org. 

The acts include: Gator Wilderness Camp School (music), David Obermeier 

(comedy), Salty Paws (music), Kaitlyn Carey (film), Rachel Struebing & Monica 

Babcock (music), Marianne Lilly (poetry), Zarita Mattox (singer), Jackie Stover 

& Team (dance), Deanna Peden (singer), Jimmy & The Ghost Flames (comedy), 

Benjamin Strunk (drummer), Whitney Grace (singer) and Isaac James (piano) 

023 PUNTA GORDA CHAMBER MEMBER AND VISITORS GUIDE — NEW LOOK, NEW 

CONTENT! 

When the 2023 Visitors and Members Guide hits the streets this December, it will be bigger and better 

than ever. 

With a distribution of 40,000, it is prominently displayed at the Punta Gorda Airport (we restock twice a 

week!) and it has high visibility at local events, real estate offices, area businesses and throughout the 

community. 

The guide is also available 24/7 as a flipbook on puntagordachamber.com. Chamber members can reserve 

their ad space now and save 15% until Sept. 2. 

There is no better time to join the Punta Gorda Chamber for the added exposure! Call today, 941-639-

3720. Rates are highly competitive and, with a 40,000 (yes, 40,000) distribution, this is a guaranteed way 

to drum up extra business exposure. 

 

https://gulftheater.org/
http://puntagordachamber.com/
clipper
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According to industry standards, this type of book is read by 2.5 people per copy. Looking to reach over 

100,000 people? We can help you. 

ALMOST TIME TO CELEBRATE 

Our big Chamber night of celebration will be Sept. 17, as we honor our leadership, our partners and 

announce our Businesses of the Year. Tickets are already available online 

at www.puntagordachamber.com under the Shop Chamber tab. Come join us and increase your business 

exposure “to its max.” 

On this night, our Business of the Year awards will be handed out. The list of applicants that made the 

deadline for submission will be announced shortly. The selection process has started and the committee 

has a task at hand to select from a great list of candidates. 

MEMBER EVENTS 

Our next networking gathering will be Aug. 10 starting at 7:15 a.m. at the Habitat For Humanity’s 

RESale-Store located at 1750 Manzana Ave., Punta Gorda. Come learn about this great nonprofit, meet a 

bunch of business leaders, spread the word about your own business and events and do a little shopping 

on the side. RSVP to reception@puntagorda-chamber.com. 

A full listing of our members and their events and promotions are ready for you to view 

on puntagordachamber.com. Under Quick Links, click the Friday Facts icon and you’ll never be out of 

the loop. 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/business/column-entertainment-networking-and-awards/article_36deab86-11c2-11ed-b6bd-
db65f994ff97.html 

 

https://puntagordachamber.com/
mailto:reception@puntagorda-chamber.com
https://puntagordachamber.com/
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/business/column-entertainment-networking-and-awards/article_36deab86-11c2-11ed-b6bd-db65f994ff97.html
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/business/column-entertainment-networking-and-awards/article_36deab86-11c2-11ed-b6bd-db65f994ff97.html
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Airport, airlines need to 
prioritize passengers 
Editor:

With all of the daily letters about 
and from the contenders for the 
Airport Authority, there is one 
important word missing. It is also 
missing in the article announcing 
the FAA’s naming Parish Manager 
of the Year. Topics are all about the 
business end.

Where is the word “passenger?” If 
there are no passengers, there is no 
need for an airport.

Recently my granddaughter flew 
here from the Midwest, arriving 
late afternoon. That is, the plane 
did, she didn’t. Due to heat lightning 
in the area, the passengers were 
not allowed to disembark. For one 
hour and 10 minutes! In the arrivals 
building we were not able to see or 
hear any of it due to our position. 
The rule is passengers must wait 
20 minutes after the last strike 
before being able to leave the plane. 
Everyone, in the building and on 
the plane, was edgy and frustrated, 
calling and texting to each other, 
changing schedules and notifying 
other people.

“Can’t wait to see you” was our 
message, not knowing when that 
would be. Seventy minutes after 
landing we saw each other. Such a 
scene in the arrivals building. What 
do the big city airports do? They 
don’t keep planes on the ground for 
hours, ruining return schedules. 
Florida has been called the 
“lightning capitol of the world.”

Let’s get our airport up to date 
for the sake of  the passengers. With 
$12 million spent on a new runway 
and $30 million still on hand, money 
is not the problem.

Barbara Goldberg
Punta Gorda

Viewpoint
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Local News

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Officials 
are projecting a $3 million 
increase in operating expenses 
for next year’s Punta Gorda 
Airport budget, with staffing as 
a major cause.

“Personnel is a major issue 
right now — retaining and 
requiring employees,” airport 
CEO James Parish said during 

Thursday’s Punta Gorda 
Airport 2023 budget workshop.

“We’re 
increasing full-
time positions 
and decreasing 
part-time, just 
because we’re 
having a hard 
time finding 
any part-time 
people,” he
added. That in-

cludes seasonal and temporary 
employees and interns.

Thursday’s workshop is one 
of  three meetings for airport 
commissioners to discuss next 
year’s proposed budget. Budget 
hearings are scheduled for 
9 a.m., Aug. 18 and Sept. 15, at 

7375 Utilities Road, building 313, 
Punta Gorda.

Little was said by the com-
missioners Thursday.

The total budget for 2023, 
consisting of  operations and 
capital projects, is projected at 
$65.8 million. That is $17.9 mil-
lion more than the 2022 total 
budget.

For 2023 operations, airport 
officials estimate $17 million in 
expenses and $21 million in rev-
enues, compared to 2022 with 
$20 million in revenues and 
almost $15 million in expenses.

“The personnel expenses 
got slightly larger (for 2023),” 
Parrish said. “We’re doing a 

Staffing a concern as airport grows, officials say
Boost in 

salaries, benefits 

considered for 

2023 budget

SUN FILE PHOTO

Allegiant planes are parked at Punta Gorda Airport.

PARISH

SEE AIRPORT, 4B

By NANCY J. SEMON
STAFF WRITER

PORT CHARLOTTE — Charlotte County’s medical
examiner, Riazul Imami, is retiring Sept. 30 after a 40-year
career in the county.

Recently the doctor shared his career highlights, family
history, and future plans with The Daily Sun.

Born in British India in 1933, Imami said 
he was “ready to go to college when British
India was divided and became two indepen-
dent countries.”

He was then brought up in Pakistan.
Imami said he was drawn to the field of  

medicine while in middle school.
“I became very sick and was treated by 

doctors.”
He said he found them “to be very com-

passionate and had time to listen to my 
medical problems,” and realized then he would become a
doctor.

Imami went to medical school in the Midwest and 
although he was trained in various medical specialties, “...
the one I liked the most was pathology.”

The specialty, he said, “allows one to deal with various
diseases and how the disease is created in the human
body.”

While undergoing pathology training, Imami and his fel-
low students were often approached by the county coroner
in Illinois “to help in their cases by performing autopsies.”

He said this exposed him to various judicial systems
“where the cases were prosecuted.”

Imami said he soon became interested in medicolegal
pathology (forensic pathology).

After graduation from medical school in 1956, Imami
tried various fields of  medicine and took more higher
education courses, completing his MSc and Ph.D. He also
taught pathology at Indiana University’s medical school.

Imami went to Detroit to complete his forensic pathology 
training, and came to Charlotte County “when I was just
under 40,” he said.

In 1972 Imami was a pathologist at the former St. Joseph 
Hospital and appointed associate medical examiner.

He went on to head the pathology department at Fawcett
Memorial Hospital.

Charlotte County’s
longtime medical

examiner is retiring

IMAMI

SEE IMAMI, 4B

O ver 300 guests, vendors and volunteers 
attended “Celebrating Charlotte – Hosted 
by Valerie’s House” July 30 at the Charlotte 

Harbor Event and Conference Center, to benefit 
Valerie’s House-Charlotte County, which helps 
grieving children of  Southwest Florida. The event 
featured a fashion show and mini-makeovers 
presented by Dillard’s, sips and samples from some 
of  the area’s best restaurants, several dozen vendors, 
and special entertainment. For more information 
about Valerie’s House visit valerieshouse.org. See 
more photos from the event on page 2B.

Fashion show event 
helps Valerie’s House

SUN PHOTOS BY STEVE LINEBERRY

Amy Russell had the opportunity to have a haircut from Lailee Collins, hairstylist with 
participating vendor J. Meraki Beauty Emporium, Punta Gorda, at the “Celebrating Charlotte – 
Hosted by Valerie’s House” fundraiser held at the Charlotte Harbor Event and Conference Center. 
Many of the over 34 participating vendors gave a portion of their sales to “Valerie’s House.”

Tracy Rainey enjoys a nacho specialty from 
Jayna Cortez of Danny’s Food Truck, one of the 
participating vendors.

Jill Luke, District 5 North Port City 
Commissioner, models the latest 
fashion during the Fashion Show at the 
“Celebrating Charlotte – Hosted by
Valerie’s House” fundraiser held at the 
Charlotte Harbor Event and Conference 
Center.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Dr. Riazul Imami works in the Histology Lab.

BEAUTY MEETS BEAST-MODE.

PROseries

Sale starting at $3.69 SF

Sale ends  9/3/22

Our fl oors keep working, long after you’ve given up.
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5% pay increase. There 
was a 2% increase to our 
medical insurance, and an 
increase from 10% to al-
most 12% for our Florida 
Retirement System plan.”

Personnel expenses 
are projected to go from 
$6.44 million in 2022 to 
$7.9 million in 2023.

“If  we have a 40-hour-
a-week position, we have 
traditionally tried to fill 
it with two part-timers, 
and that’s worked with 
our senior citizens who 
wanted to just work a few 
hours a week or a month, 
and we’re not getting that 
right now,” Parish said.

He added that with 
Cheney Brothers distri-
bution center “down the 

street, and with all the 
other (businesses) around 
us, it’s just going to get 
tougher and tougher.”

Airport communi-
cations director Kaley 
Miller told The Daily Sun 
that they currently have 
54 full-time employees 
and 53 part-time.

“We budgeted for 51 
part-time and 63 full-time 
for fiscal year 2023,” she 
said. “As the airport 
grows, so too does our 
staffing count. We analyze 
the need for personal 
once a year.”

In 2021, the airport 
had 51 part-time and 40 
full-time compared to 52 
part-time and 43 full-time 
the previous year.

The average pay for all 
employees is $22.31 per 
hour, Miller said.

workshop, Parish said a 
lot of  younger workers 
don’t care about the 
benefits being offered.

“We really stress our 
benefit package, but to a 
24-year-old, retirement is
not that important,” he 
said. For a 54-year-old, 
however it is. “So, we’re 
constantly struggling 
with that, as well.”

“We have had some 
young people come here 
— line service techs — 
that went on to operations 
to security to safety,” he 
added. “This is a growing 
airport with a lot of  
potential to grow.”

Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com

AIRPORT
FROM PAGE 1B
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COMMENTARY

The Food and Nutrition
Services lunch program 
substitute’s the child’s
lunch with a cheese 
sandwich, fruit and milk.

“If  their child’s paper-
work isn’t complete and
they don’t have a school
lunch account, they won’t
get to eat their lunch 
that they wanted, so it’s 
imperative the application 
is filled out,” she said. “It 
could make a difference 
in what the parent has to
pay every week. It adds up 
after a month.”

In Florida, schools with
50% or more on free or 
reduced lunch qualify as a 
Title I which is a federally
funded program that
provides financial assis-
tance to school districts
and schools with high per-
centages of  children from
low-income families.

The funding helps en-
sure that all children have 
a fair, equal, and signifi-
cant opportunity to obtain 
a high-quality education
and reach, at a minimum, 
proficiency on challenging

state academic achieve-
ment standards and state 
academic assessments,
according to the Sarasota
County Schools website.

Most elementary 
schools in North Port 
qualify for Title I funding.

“That’s something par-
ents don’t know,” Dagan
said. “The school receives 
funding for more reading
and math tool for students 
when they are a Title 1 
school. So it’s best when 
we have parents filling
out these forms because 
it gives a real snapshot of  
the needs at each school.”

To register, go to
www.myschoolapps.
com; for more 
information, visit www.
sarasotacountyschools.net
or call 941-486-2199.

Families with students
in Charlotte County Public 
Schools do not have to reg-
ister for free or reduced
lunches, officials said.

The Charlotte County
district announced this 
month that all students
will receive free breakfast 
and lunch this year. 
The meals are made
available through the
federal Community 

Eligibility Program. For 
more information about 
Champ’s Cafe and the 
CEP program, visit www.
yourcharlotteschools.net.

BADGES FOR STUDENTS
Another new require-

ment in Sarasota County 
Schools is standardized ID 
badge customized for each 
student. The badge allows 
students to pay for school
lunches, check out books 
from the school media 
center and for school bus 
identification and more,
according to Sarasota
County Schools Chief  of  
Police Duane Oakes.

Oakes is the executive 
director or Safety and
Security of  Sarasota 
County Schools.

“Our goal is to have 
every badge distributed to
each student by the fall,” 
Oakes said in a recent so-
cial media message. “We 
are excited for this new 
opportunity as we work
to continuously improve
the safety and security of  
every student within their 
school environment.”

Email: elaine.allen@
yoursun.com

LUNCHES
FROM PAGE 1B

Last Thursday, “Your 
Chamber’s Got Talent” hailed 
the arrival of  yet another PG 
Chamber annual event. To a 
full house at the Gulf  Theater, 
12 local acts representing 
12 local businesses vied for the 
honor of  winning the first such 
event on our calendar.

From the very first act, 
through to the final act, there 
was something for everyone 
— all performed with such 
incredible professionalism 
and charisma. The audience 
was stamping their feet and 
hollering, in support of  all the 
courageous entrants on stage.

Each act lifted the audience 
up and proved to us all, as if  we 
didn’t already know, that there 
is such incredible talent in our 
area. All 12 acts were unique, 
rehearsed, representative of  
their business affiliation and 
exuded FUN.

On the night, the judges and 
the audience both selected 
Whitney Grace, representing 
GrandCare Plus, as the outright 

winner, with Benjamin “ Bam 
Bam” Strunk (a 4th grader 
representing Centennial 
Bank!) taking second place and 
Isaac James, representing the 
Military Heritage Museum, 
taking third.

There had to be a winner on 
the night and Whitney blew 
it out of  the park, but, in our 
hearts, you are all winners. 
What a celebration of  our 
community and how great to 
hear that both back stage and 
front new relationships and 
networks were being built — 
the reason we do what we do at 
the PG Chamber. Thank you, 

all, who were involved includ-
ing WhitCo Insurance for your 
sponsorship.

2023 PUNTA GORDA CHAMBER 
MEMBER AND VISITORS GUIDE — 
NEW LOOK, NEW CONTENT!

When the 2023 Visitors and 
Members Guide hits the streets 
this December, it will be bigger 
and better than ever.

With a distribution of  40,000, 
it is prominently displayed at 
the Punta Gorda Airport (we 
restock twice a week!) and 
it has high visibility at local 
events, real estate offices, area 
businesses and throughout the 
community.

The guide is also available 
24/7 as a flipbook on 
puntagordachamber.com. 
Chamber members can reserve 
their ad space now and save 
15% until Sept. 2.

There is no better time to join 
the Punta Gorda Chamber for 
the added exposure! Call today, 
941-639-3720. Rates are highly
competitive and, with a 40,000

(yes, 40,000) distribution, this is 
a guaranteed way to drum up 
extra business exposure.

According to industry stan-
dards, this type of  book is read 
by 2.5 people per copy. Looking 
to reach over 100,000 people? We 
can help you.

ALMOST TIME TO CELEBRATE
Our big Chamber night of  

celebration will be Sept. 17, as 
we honor our leadership, our 
partners and announce our 
Businesses of  the Year. Tickets 
are already available online at 
www.puntagordachamber.com 
under the Shop Chamber tab. 
Come join us and increase your 
business exposure “to its max.”

On this night, our Business 
of  the Year awards will be 
handed out. The list of  appli-
cants that made the deadline 
for submission will be an-
nounced shortly. The selection 
process has started and the 
committee has a task at hand 
to select from a great list of  
candidates.

MEMBER EVENTS
Our next networking 

gathering will be tomorrow 
starting at 7:15 a.m. at the 
Habitat For Humanity’s 
RESale-Store located at 1750 
Manzana Ave., Punta Gorda. 
Come learn about this great 
nonprofit, meet a bunch of  
business leaders, spread the 
word about your own business 
and events and do a little 
shopping on the side. RSVP 
to reception@puntagorda-
chamber.com.

A full listing of  our 
members and their events and 
promotions are ready for you to 
view on puntagordachamber.
com. Under Quick Links, click 
the Friday Facts icon and you’ll 
never be out of  the loop.

John R. Wright is president 
of  the Punta Gorda Chamber 
of  Commerce, jrwright@
puntagorda-chamber.com.

Pride in our talented community

JOHN WRIGHT
Columnist

David Obermier, known as the guy
who puts the “fun” in funeral, had the 
audience laughing with his stand-up 
routine on funerals and “life” in 
Charlotte County.

SUN PHOTOS BY STEVE LINEBERRY

The Gator Wilderness Camp School kicked off the show with a rousing edition of “I’ll Fly Away.”

The “Salty Paws” acoustic folk duo, 
named after their sailing catamaran,
Bentley Smith, on the banjo and Jim 
Austin, on the guitar, perform.

Zarita Mattox sang a rendition of
“Amazing Grace.”

Jim Sproul and The Ghost Flames 
rocked the house.

Isaac James, a nationally acclaimed and 
accomplished classical pianist, brought a touch of
the classics to the event, in which he placed third.

‘Your Chamber’s Got Talent’

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(877) 909-0193

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 

generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
– A $695 Value!

Prepare 
for power 
outages today 
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR
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Local News

By CRAIG GARRETT
STAFF WRITER

NORTH PORT — North Port 
City Manager Jerome Fletcher and
Commissioner Debbie McDowell will be at 

the Shannon Staub Library 
on Tuesday evening.

The Meet & Mingle 
event is hosted by North 
Port Forward, a nonprofit 
started in 2018.

The two city leaders will
explain how North Port 
operates, answer questions.
The event starts at 6 p.m.
The library is at 4675 
Career Lane, North Port. 
Registration is required/
northportforward.com.

North Port Forward
had hosted a town hall in
Wellen Park in February, 
Fletcher’s first such 
event after taking the job 
in October. Subsequent
meetings included Fletcher
and commissioners from
each of five districts.

North Port’s next budget 
will exceed $200 million.

“There’s a lot of  con-
fusion how everything’s
working,” North Port 
Forward’s organizer David

Pankiw had said in February.
Good governance was the theme.
“It begins with us understanding one 

another,” Fletcher had said.
North Port Forward’s Ginger and 

Carmine Miranda supplied details on the 
group for The Daily Sun.

Sun: Tell us about North Port Forward and its 
original goals.

Mirandas: From our inception, our goal 
has been to inform, educate and inspire 
residents in cooperation with local 
government on topics that are important 
to them. We strive to provide factual 
information and always encourage 
dialogue between residents and the city.

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — More pas-
sengers than ever could be flying 
through Punta Gorda Airport 
this year, representatives say.

“At the end of  2022, we’re 
expecting annual passenger 
count to exceed 1.8 million – it 
will be our highest traffic year 
yet,” airport communications 

director Kaley Miller said.
Last year, around 1.5 million 

passengers traveled through 
Punta Gorda Airport — its 
highest count occurred in 2019 
with almost 1.65 million.

So far this year, passenger 
traffic is already totaling 
around 1.2 million passengers.

Miller said the airport has 
also been seeing higher traffic 
over the summer, which is 
typically Charlotte County’s 
slow season.

“We had another busy month 
at the airport, with July 2022 
passenger counts 10% higher 
than July 2021,” Miller said.

STAFF REPORT

WELLEN PARK — Gran Paradiso’s 
Quilt & Yarn Club hosted a pillowcase 
sew-in Aug. 11 in the activities room of  
the community’s clubhouse.

The event was held to benefit victims
of  the recent floods in Kentucky.

Members brought in their own 
sewing machines, fabric, accessories 
and other materials to make pillow-
cases which will accompany a large 
donation of  handmade quilts through
Project Linus, a non-profit organization
that provides new handmade blankets,
Afghans, throws and other items to 
children in need, especially after a
disaster.

For more information on Project 
Linus, visit www.projectlinus.org.

By BOB MUDGE
SENIOR WRITER

VENICE — Joe Gruters is in 
an interesting position in his
last state Senate campaign — 
his primary is open to all voters
in his district.

When there’s no candidate in 
the opposing party in a race, all
voters can vote in the primary 
regardless of  party affiliation.

Either Gruters or fellow
Republican Michael Johnson
will be the senator for District 17 
after Aug. 23. District 17 includes 
all of Sarasota County and 

the southern part of Manatee
County.

Gruters has held the position 
for six years and is also the chair
of the Sarasota County and state
Republican parties — jobs he 
said he won’t seek to retain.

“It’s ready for the next group
to take over,” he said.

There are a few things he

wants to get done 
in the Senate be-
fore term limits 
catch up with 
him, though.

He said he 
thinks affordable 
housing will be 
the top issue 

going forward.
Rent control, which some 

counties are looking at, is the 
wrong approach, he said. He 
prefers what Lee County is 
doing by putting county land 
into a trust for the construction 
of  affordable housing.

But the state’s prisons pose a
problem “1,000 times worse than
affordable housing,” he said.

“They all need to be revamped

to be brought up to basic
standards,” he said.

He touted his success in 
bringing about $240 million back 
to his district in this year’s legis-
lative session, including $25 mil-
lion to Mote Marine Laboratory 
for red tide research.

He sees the state continuing 
to consolidate its authority on a
case-by-case basis.

Legislation the state passed 
this year to ease the property 
insurance crisis will take about 
another year to have an impact, 
he said.

Gruters said he has given 
up on trying to impose more
transparency on campaign 
financing, to reduce the role of  
so-called “dark money” from 

mostly anonymous sources.
After introducing a bill reg-

ulating it for several years, he 
said he didn’t do it in this year’s 
session and won’t if  re-elected.

“There’s no traction to change 
that system,” he said.

He said he’s been effective 
representing his district because
even the Democrats would say
he’s one of  the most reasonable 
members of  the Senate. He has 
endorsements from the entire 
political spectrum, he said.

“The Senate’s a wonderful 
place,” he said. “You can do a lot 
of  good.”

Email: bmudge@venicegondolier.
com

North Port 

moving 

‘forward’
Nonprofit becoming  

a forum for  

hot issues in city

Airport on track for record year
PGD officials:

Projections show 

passenger count 

exceeding 1.8M

SUN FILE PHOTO BY SCOTT LAWSON

Passengers walk onto an Allegiant flight out of Punta Gorda Airport.

MCDOWELL

FLETCHER

GINGER 
MIRANDA

SEE FORWARD, 2B

Gruters seeks another term in state Senate
Term limits will make 

it his last if he wins

GRUTERS

SEE AIRPORT, 2B

Pillowcases for a purpose
Gran Paradiso’s Quilt 

& Yarn Club hosted a 

pillowcase sew-in for 

Kentucky flood victims

SUN PHOTOS BY TAMI GARCIA

Ruth Ann Rawlings works on one of many pillowcases to be donated to recent victims of the Kentucky floods. For 
more photos, see page 2B.

Peggy Titus-Hall looks over directions on how to construct a standard size 
pillowcase before she puts thread to fabric.
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Memorials in the Sun
Honor your passed loved ones anytime
with a personalized memorial tribute.

Call (941) 206-1028 for rates.

The Charlotte County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrests:

• Jonathan Raymond
McKeel, 34, 28200 block 
of  Bermont Road, Punta 
Gorda. Charge: DUI. 
Bond: $2,000.

• Mary Kathleen
Whitney, 77, 11500 block 
of  Lime Drive, Punta 
Gorda. Charge: battery 
and possession of  a 
controlled substance. 
Bond: none.

• Kassandra Renae
Smith, 25, 17500 block 
of  Terry Avenue, Port 
Charlotte. Charges: DUI 
and arrest on out of
county warrant. Bond: 
none.

• Anthony Jenard

Richardson, 39, homeless 
of  Port Charlotte. Charge: 
battery. Bond: none.

• Edward Paul Garcia,
42, 200 block of  Azalea 
Avenue, Port Charlotte. 
Charges: DUI, driving 
while license suspended, 
refusal to submit 
to DUI testing after 
license suspended, and 
possession of  marijuana 
less than 20 grams. Bond: 
$13,500.

• Travis Ivan Davis,
52, 2300 block of  Wiley 
Street, Port Charlotte. 
Charge: violation of
pretrial release condition. 
Bond: $15,000.

• Justin Harm
Oleson, 50, 4300 block 
of  Albacore Circle, Port 

Charlotte. Charges: 
driving while license 
suspended, possession of  
a controlled substance, 
and possession of  drug 
paraphernalia. Bond: 
$12,500.

• Dennis Lee Cote, 47,
2800 block of  Eighth 
Street, Englewood. 
Charges: violation of
pretrial release for 
domestic violence and 
petit theft. Bond: none.

The North Port Police 
Department reported the 
following arrests:

• Wayne Thomas
Guffey, 40, 3200 block of
Nogal Terrace, North 
Port. Charges: two 
charges of  contempt of  

court. Bond: $10,000.
• Kenneth Robert

Seylhouwer, 40, 4000 
block of  Weidman 
Avenue, North Port. 
Charge: contempt of  
court. Bond: none.

The DeSoto County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrest:

• Robert Lee Dyal III,
37, homeless of  Arcadia. 
Charges: possession of  
a controlled substance, 
possession of  drug 
paraphernalia, and 
violation of  probation 
or community control. 
Bond: none.

Compiled by 
Frank DiFiore

POLICE BEAT

For July, PGD reported 
177,715 passengers flew 
through the airport compared 
to only around 161,248 last 
July.

June 2022 was 15% higher 
than June 2021 with 163,606 
passengers compared to 
141,728.

May was the slowest month 
this year with 138,675 passen-
gers reported.

May totals, however, still 
exceeded May 2021, when 
traffic dropped to 97,008.

March and April are the 
busiest months at Punta 
Gorda Airport as seasonal 
residents return back north.

In April, the airport re-
ported 198,101 passengers, 
58% higher than April 2021 at 
125,304.

March was the busiest 
month this year with traffic 
reported at 249,447. That’s 
37% higher than the previous 
March of  181,947.

“We’re pleased with the con-
tinued success of  Sun Country 
Airlines and Allegiant Air at 
PGD — which are now flying 
to 50-plus destinations,” Miller 
said.

Sun Country, a seasonal 
airline service, ended their 
routes in April and return 
in December with flights 
to Minneapolis-St. Paul 
International Airport.

Allegiant flies out of  PGD 
throughout the year with 
flights around the country.

For more information about 
the airport, visit FlyPGD.com.

Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com
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MEDICAID PLANNING  REAL ESTATE
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COMMENTARY

There can be no doubt that we are 
in election season. Campaign signs 
abound. Early voting has already 
started, with the primary elections set 
for Aug. 23. We encourage everyone 
to check out both qualified candidates 
and voting locations by visiting www.
charlottevotes.com.

Some races will be decided on Aug. 23 
— not in November — so now is the 
time to get to know your candidates, 
decide on which one matches your own 
opinions the most and get out to vote.

There’s no use complaining after 
the fact if  you don’t get your vote to 
count. As a non-partisan entity, we 
do not endorse candidates. We simply 
encourage the candidates to attend our 
member meetings and spread their 
word through the networking we offer.

We will publicize events of  those 
candidates who are members, so that 
others may attend to get candidate 
awareness out there. In September, 
we shall be inviting the candidates 
running for Punta Gorda City Council 
District 3 to attend our regular 
breakfast, so we can hear directly from 
them on the issues they consider key to 
the city’s success. More to follow.

2023 PUNTA GORDA CHAMBER 
MEMBER AND VISITORS GUIDE — 
NEW LOOK, NEW CONTENT!

When the 2023 Visitors and Members 
Guide hits the streets this December, it 
will be bigger and better than ever.

With a distribution of  40,000, it is 
prominently displayed at the Punta 
Gorda Airport (we restock twice 
a week!) and it has high visibility 
at local events, real estate offices, 
area businesses and throughout the 
community.

The guide is also available 24/7 as a 
flipbook on puntagordachamber.com. 
Chamber members can reserve their ad 
space now and save 15% until Sept. 2.

There is no better time to join the 
Punta Gorda Chamber for the added 
exposure! Call today, 941-639-3720. 
Rates are highly competitive and, with 
a 40,000 (yes, 40,000) distribution, this 
is a guaranteed way to drum up extra 
business exposure.

According to industry standards, 
this type of  book is read by 2.5 people 
per copy. Looking to reach over 100,000 
people? We can help you.

ALMOST TIME TO CELEBRATE
Our big Chamber night of  celebration 

will be Sept. 17, as we honor our 
leadership, our partners and announce 
our Businesses of  the Year. Tickets 
are already available online at www.
puntagordachamber.com under the 
Shop Chamber tab. Come join us and 
increase your business exposure “to its 
max.”

On this night, our Business of  the 
Year awards will be handed out. The list 
of  applicants that made the deadline for 
submission will be announced shortly. 
The selection process has started and 
the committee has a task at hand to 
select from a great list of  candidates.

MEMBER EVENTS
Our next networking gathering will 

be tonight, Tuesday, Aug. 16 starting 
at 5:30 p.m. at F.M. Dons Restaurant 
located at 201 W. Marion Ave., Punta 
Gorda. Come meet fellow business 
leaders, spread the word about your 
business and events and do a little 
socializing. RSVP to reception@
puntagorda-chamber.com by noon 
today. Don’t forget to bring along a 
gift to promote YOUR business in the 
drawing. A gift card to spend at your 
location or a promo item is ideal for this 
purpose.

On Thursday, Aug. 18 at 5:30 p.m., 
please join us for a ribbon cutting for 
ActivAge, located at 126 E. Olympia 
Ave., Ste 301, Punta Gorda. All are 
invited and an RSVP to 941-639-3720 
would be appreciated for catering 
purposes.

A full listing of  our members and 
their events and promotions are ready 
for you to view on puntagordachamber.
com. Under Quick Links, click the 
Friday Facts icon and you’ll never be 
out of  the loop.

John R. Wright is president of  the 
Punta Gorda Chamber of  Commerce, 
jrwright@puntagorda-chamber.com.

Don’t forget to vote by Aug.23

JOHN WRIGHT
Columnist
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PUNTA GORDA — Local officials and airport staff cut the ribbon Thursday on the new PGD Air Center 

at Punta Gorda Airport. 

 

“This has been on paper and a dream of the airport since around 2007,” Airport CEO James Parish told a 

crowd that included local and state officials, first responders, pilots and employees. “This has been 

something that we have wanted to do for a long time.” 

 

The new 13,000-square-foot facility — located at 27450 Challenger Blvd. in the airport district — 

provides services for general aviation pilots and aviation-based companies. The new facility houses FBO 

(fixed-base operator) operations, meeting and event space, a restaurant and bar, leasable office suites, a 

pilot lounge, and aircraft parking on a 510,000-square-foot ramp. 

 

“That was a huge project to build the ramp out there,” Parish said. 

 

The project cost around $18 million, but the airport was aided by grants from the Florida Department of 

Transportation, as well as other state and federal grants. The ramp, taxiways and taxi lanes cost $9.3 

million, according to airport communications manager Kaley Miller. The PGD Air Center building, 

parking and access road was $7 million. 

 

“They rounded up to $18 million to include the FBO Hangar, which is estimated at $2 million but has not 

been built yet,” Miller told The Daily Sun. 

 

Many of the office suites have already been filled with aviation-based companies, such as Paragon Flight 

Training, Jet Access Flight Training, Southwest Aviation Aircraft and Brokerage, Southwest Aerotech, 

Sarasota Helicopter Tours and Flight Training, Harborside Aviation, and LPC Aviation. Earlier Thursday 

morning, Airport Authority commissioners approved a lease agreement with Rosati’s Pizza franchise to 

fill the 2,500-square-foot restaurant space. 
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“Eventually, the capacity of the restaurant is up to 120 seats,” said Commission Chair Rob Hancik during 

the ceremony. “In the interim, we will have some areas in there for public meetings and groups that want 

to meet out here and enjoy the new full-service restaurant.” 

 

Hancik added that the new ramp is a commitment to general aviation. 

 

“Corporate and general aviation are a major and integral part of this airport and a player in the economic 

development of the region,” he said. 

 

FDOT continually works with airport staff on road and runway layouts, as well as with providing project 

grants. 

 

“We all know how important it is for general aviation to be successful for the success of the airport,” 

FDOT District 1 Secretary L.K. Nandam said. “Previously the GA and commercial used to mix on that 

building on the other side (of the airport property) and it was causing issues for the airport to fully 

increase the commercial side of the business.” 

 

Nandam added that separating the traffic of general aviation and commercial has been a key strategy for 

the airport, enabling the new aviation center to be built. But the new Air Center isn’t the end, Parish said. 

 

“We are currently under contract and we’ll start construction in the next few week for 24 T-hangars, 10 

60-by-60 box hangars, and then another nine 50-by-50 box hangars,” he said. 

 

Parish added that they are also planning to build a new FBO hangar next to the Air Center, as well as new 

facility for Charlotte Technical College’s FAA-certified Aviation Maintenance Technician School. 

 

For more information about the Air Center or Punta Gorda Airport, go to FlyPGD.com. 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/air-center-launches-at-punta-gorda-airport/article_f32e1370-1f1f-11ed-9aa3-3360ef5e515d.html 

 

 

https://www.flypgd.com/
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/air-center-launches-at-punta-gorda-airport/article_f32e1370-1f1f-11ed-9aa3-3360ef5e515d.html


Local News

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Local officials 
and airport staff cut the ribbon 
Thursday on the new PGD Air Center 
at Punta Gorda Airport.

“This has been on paper and a dream 
of the airport since around 2007,” 
Airport CEO James Parish told a crowd 
that included local and state officials, 
first responders, pilots and employees. 
“This has been something that we have 
wanted to do for a long time.”

The new 13,000-square-foot facility 
— located at 27450 Challenger Blvd. in 
the airport district — provides services 
for general aviation pilots and avia-
tion-based companies.

The new facility houses FBO (fixed-
base operator) operations, meeting and 
event space, a restaurant and bar, leas-
able office suites, a pilot lounge, and 
aircraft parking on a 510,000-square-
foot ramp.

“That was a huge project to build the 
ramp out there,” Parish said.

The project cost around $18 million, 
but the airport was aided by grants 
from the Florida Department of  
Transportation, as well as other state 
and federal grants.

By FRANK DIFIORE
STAFF WRITER

PORT CHARLOTTE — 
Charlotte County deputies 
allege a teacher accused of
custodial interference initially 
lied to investigators on the case.

Kelly Joyce Simpson, 31, was
arrested Tuesday for one count
of  custodial interference after a

juvenile reported 
missing was 
allegedly found 
at her home in 
Port Charlotte.

A partially
redacted arrest
report from the
Charlotte County

Sheriff’s Office was made
available to the public as of
Thursday in court documents.

According to the arrest
report, deputies made contact 
with Simpson at her home after 
receiving information that 
Simpson had transported the 
minor from another location.

When she first spoke to

deputies, authorities claim 
Simpson said she knew the
minor had been reported 
missing by CCSO. When asked 
if  deputies could search her 
residence for the minor, she
replied that she had picked the
juvenile up in Punta Gorda and 
then dropped them off at a gas
station.

Deputies alleged that they
then asked a second time to
search the home and were
again refused. After that, dep-
uties advised Simpson that if  it 
was later discovered that minor 
was inside her home, she could 
be charged with an additional 
crime.

Simpson then retreated back 
into her residence and returned 
10 minutes later — with the 
missing minor accompanying
her.

According to the report, the 
minor then told deputies that
they had been picked up by
Simpson at another location
and stayed at her residence the
previous night. She was subse-
quently charged and arrested.

Simpson is currently released
on $5,000 bond.

According to the report, 
Simpson was a teacher for the
minor. Simpson is listed as an
English teacher at Charlotte
High School, though she was

placed on administrative leave 
by Charlotte County Public 
Schools after her arrest was
announced.

The arrest report also 
highlighted other information
regarding the missing juvenile
case, including the fact that
the minor in question had 
previously been involved in 
an argument at their home on 
Aug. 12.

The report also indicated
that the minor had stayed at 
another residence, located in
Punta Gorda, for “a few days” 
before relocating to Simpson’s
residence.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 2022  |  YOURSUN.COM 

Cops: Teacher initially lied to investigators in custody investigation
CCSO releases new 

information about 

investigation into 

accused teacher
SIMPSON

Air Center launches at 
Punta Gorda Airport

Ribbon cutting held 

to open new general 

aviation facility

The ribbon cutting for the new PGD Airport Air Center grand opening at Punta Gorda Airport.

SUN PHOTOS BY STEVE LINEBERRY

An Air Trek Citation charter jet is being directed into the new PGD Air Center for the grand opening.

Punta Gorda Airport CEO James 
Parish welcomes over 100 guests, 
dignitaries and community leaders to 
the PGD Air Center grand opening. SEE AIRPORT, 3B
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The two other men 
were later identified as 
brothers Brett and Kyle 
Johnson. They both ulti-
mately entered a plea deal 
with the State Attorney’s 
Office to testify against 
Stanka in exchange for a 
sentence of  36 months of  
probation for accessory 
after the fact.

Stanka also pleaded 
no contest to charges of  
possession of  a controlled 
substance and drug 
paraphernalia, due to 
items found on him when 
he was arrested.

He was additionally 
sentenced to five years in 
prison, concurrent with 
his longer sentence and 
had his driver’s license 
revoked for six months.

SUSPECT
FROM PAGE 1B

FACEBOOK PHOTO

Cheeto, Juan Sebastian’s beloved companion, died in 2021.

The ramp, taxiways 
and taxi lanes cost 
$9.3 million, according to 
airport communications 
manager Kaley Miller.

The PGD Air Center 
building, parking 
and access road was 
$7 million.

“They rounded up to 
$18 million to include the 
FBO Hangar, which is 
estimated at $2 million 
but has not been built 
yet,” Miller told The Daily 
Sun.

Many of  the office 
suites have already been 
filled with aviation-based 
companies, such as 
Paragon Flight Training, 
Jet Access Flight 
Training, Southwest 
Aviation Aircraft and 
Brokerage, Southwest 
Aerotech, Sarasota 
Helicopter Tours 
and Flight Training, 
Harborside Aviation, and 
LPC Aviation.

Earlier Thursday morn-
ing, Airport Authority 
commissioners approved 
a lease agreement with 
Rosati’s Pizza franchise to 
fill the 2,500-square-foot 
restaurant space.

“Eventually, the 
capacity of  the restaurant 
is up to 120 seats,” said 
Commission Chair 
Rob Hancik during 
the ceremony. “In the 
interim, we will have 
some areas in there for 
public meetings and 
groups that want to 
meet out here and enjoy 
the new full-service 
restaurant.”

Hancik added that the 
new ramp is a commit-
ment to general aviation.

“Corporate and general 
aviation are a major 
and integral part of  this 
airport and a player in the 
economic development of  
the region,” he said.

FDOT continually 
works with airport staff 
on road and runway 
layouts, as well as with 
providing project grants.

“We all know how 
important it is for general 
aviation to be successful 

for the success of  the 
airport,” FDOT District 1 
Secretary L.K. Nandam 
said. “Previously the GA 
and commercial used 
to mix on that building 
on the other side (of  the 
airport property) and it 
was causing issues for the 
airport to fully increase 
the commercial side of  
the business.”

Nandam added that 
separating the traffic 
of  general aviation and 
commercial has been 
a key strategy for the 
airport, enabling the new 
aviation center to be built.

But the new Air Center 
isn’t the end, Parish said.

“We are currently 
under contract and we’ll 
start construction in 
the next few week for 24 
T-hangars, 10 60-by-60 
box hangars, and then 
another nine 50-by-50 box 
hangars,” he said.

Parish added that they 
are also planning to 
build a new FBO hangar 
next to the Air Center, 

as well as new facility 
for Charlotte Technical 
College’s FAA-certified 
Aviation Maintenance 

Technician School.
For more information 

about the Air Center or 
Punta Gorda Airport, go 

to FlyPGD.com.

Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com

AIRPORT
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SUN PHOTOS BY STEVE LINEBERRY

John Mauch and Jason Klemme, of Flight Jet Access training school, chat with Colleen Wright, Air Trek pilot, about the Harmony flight 
trainer. Flight Jet Access was on hand to speak with potential students at the PGD Air Center/FBO grand opening.

Charlotte County Airport Authority Chair Robert Hancik, center, along with 
board members, left to right, Paul Andrews, Vanessa Oliver, Kathleen Coppola 
and James Herston.

FDOT District 1 Secretary 
L.K. Nandam shared 
insights about working 
with the Punta Gorda 
Airport executive staff 
in obtaining grants and 
resources for the PGD 
Airport Air Center.

License Numbers CAC057664 & CAC1817187
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PUNTA GORDA — The Charlotte County Airport Authority meeting Thursday was a “kick in the head” 

for manufacturing company owner Jerry Goin. His cabinet design company, Gulf Contours, was denied a 

new one-year contract after 23 years as a tenant at 7500 Golf Course Blvd. on Punta Gorda Airport 

property 

 

“You have now put us out of business … We have no place to go,” he told commissioners. “I have to go 

back and tell my people that we’re going to sell off the machinery and go out on the street.” 

 

The 14-employee company manufactures thermofoil cabinet components, such as cabinet doors and 

shelves, and is a supplier nationwide, especially for motor home developers. 

 

“I certainly thank you for all your help for the 23 years and if this isn’t a kick in the head, I don’t know 

what is,” Goin said. 

 

Goin’s current abatement agreement with the airport ends Aug. 30. His actual lease ended a year ago. At 

that time, the Airport Authority commissioners approved a one-year abatement agreement to allow Goin 

time to find a new location, fix some small fire damage inside the building and pay off 2021 property 

taxes. 

 

At Thursday’s meeting, Commissioner Vanessa Oliver made two separate motions directing Punta Gorda 

Airport CEO James Parish to develop a new agreement to allow Goin more time. Only silence followed 

from the other board members as both motions failed to receive support. 

 

“This is government at its absolute worst,” she said during commissioner comments. “This was just 

supposed to be a formality and, so what you did today, you evicted this company.” 

 

In an April workshop, Parish said there was a possibility of a long-term lease for Goin’s company in a 

new industrial facility planned for the airport’s industrial park. That building is still in the early phases of 

design, Parish said Thursday. Oliver believed the airport was just leading Goin along. 
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“We have strung Gulf Contours out for months telling them that this building, this spec building, ‘We’re 

going to put you in there and you’re going to be able to stay on the airport,’” Oliver said. “This is a bait-

and-switch what you all did today and it’s disgusting.” 

 

Goin was confused by Thursday’s lack of action. 

 

“I’m at a loss to know where we are at at this particular point,” he said. “I go back into March, April 

conversations held at that time. The Airport Authority was looking to build a building to serve our needs.” 

 

Before the April workshop, Goin had been searching for new potential locations in DeSoto, Charlotte, 

Sarasota and Lee counties, but said he couldn’t find any place with options for the level of power he 

needs to operate other than that on the airport property. He told commissioners Thursday he wants to 

lease with the airport. 

 

“We’ve asked for contact with people that would talk about it. We want to lease. We have nothing to go 

on but that a lease was involved,” he said. “We’ve gone ahead and said, ‘Yes, we’ll sign a lease.’ Our 

back is against the wall and it’s really against the wall right now, we’re being forced out.” 

 

With the current agreement, Goin had promised to fix the fire damage, make a plan to pay off his 2021 

property taxes, and also put together a plan to move — the agreement was made before any option of the 

new spec building. 

 

“Not only is he $9,000 behind in taxes, but, in addition to that, he hasn’t repaired the fire damage after 16 

months with multiple promises to complete that, and still … no effort whatsoever to move,” Authority 

Attorney Darol Carr said. Goin did address those issues. 

 

“You keep repeating the fact that we have not repaired the fire damage. Well we have put a baffle screen 

in, we have put the new fire suppression in (and) I have told you repeatedly we will repair the drywall in 

there, but we will not repair the insulation between,” he said. 

 

He said he had a contract signed for repairs and a check issued but the airport would not approve the 

work. 

 

“We are not behind on our 2021 taxes,” he added. “We have set up a payment agreement with the 

county.” 

 

Hancik told The Daily Sun after the meeting the board has been trying for years to help Goin resolve the 

issues at the building. 

 

“Every time, we get resistance,” Hancik said. “If you don’t take care of your lease obligations, it’s not fair 

to the other tenants (to allow you to stay).” 

 

Oliver questioned how the airport plans to attract new tenants after treating Gulf Contours so unfairly. 

 

“How do we attract economic development when we evict a current tenant who is current on rent?” she 

told The Daily Sun. 

https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/airport-ousts-longtime-business-tenant/article_d0c1910a-1f32-11ed-861e-0f74e3a1c1bf.html 
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Local News

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — The 
Charlotte County Airport 
Authority meeting Thursday 
was a “kick in the head” for 
manufacturing company owner 
Jerry Goin.

His cabinet design company, 
Gulf  Contours, was denied a 
new one-year contract after 23 
years as a tenant at 7500 Golf  
Course Blvd. on Punta Gorda 
Airport property

“You have now put us out of  
business … We have no place 
to go,” he told commissioners. 
“I have to go back and tell my 
people that we’re going to sell 
off the machinery and go out on 
the street.”

The 14-employee company 
manufactures thermofoil cabi-
net components, such as cabinet 
doors and shelves, and is a 

supplier nationwide, especially 
for motor home developers.

“I certainly thank you for all 
your help for the 23 years and 
if  this isn’t a kick in the head, I 
don’t know what is,” Goin said.

Goin’s current abatement 
agreement with the airport 
ends Aug. 30. His actual lease 
ended a year ago.

At that time, the Airport 
Authority commissioners 
approved a one-year abatement 
agreement to allow Goin time 
to find a new location, fix some 

Airport ousts longtime business tenant
Authority 

won’t consider 

agreement for 

manufacturing firm

SEE AIRPORT, 4B

At Thursday’s 
Airport Authority 
meeting, Gulf 
Contours owner 
Jerry Goin leaves 
the podium 
after telling 
commissioners 
they’ve shut down 
his business after 
the board refused 
to consider a 
new one-year 
agreement.
SUN PHOTO BY DANIEL 

SUTPHIN

By ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH
STAFF WRITER

ROTONDA — With 12 ex-pres-
idents in the room, each cham-
pioned for an important topic 
for the Enlgewood community 
— from renewing the 1 mil tax 
referendum for Charlotte County 
Public Schools to the return of  the 
two-day F.A.M.E. music festival at 
the new Pioneer Plaza.

Presidents — past, present 
and future — of  the Englewood 
Florida Chamber of  Commerce 
were honored this week at a 
Rotonda Golf  & Country Club 
luncheon.

Each was recognized for their 
years of  service and then spoke 
briefly between eating shrimp 
tacos and steak salads.

Mary Smedley, managing 
broker for Michael Saunders & 
Company Englewood and Boca 
Grande, and the chamber’s 
2019 president, said tickets are 
nearly sold out for the Manasota 
Mystique “Your Yellowstone” 
evening. The Nov. 4 event at 
the Crestwood Circus Ranch in 

Englewood is a fundraiser for the 
chamber.

Brian Faro, of  Paradise
Exclusive real estate, the 2021
past president, said the Charlotte 
County School District’s 1 mil
property tax was passed by the vot-
ers tremendously helped schools
in Englewood, Port Charlotte and
Punta Gorda. He said the exten-
sion is up for a renewal vote in
November and encouraged people 
to support it.

“It’s not a new tax,” Faro said.
Faro’s children go to Englewood 

Elementary School in Sarasota 
County but will transition into 
Charlotte County for middle and 
high school.

“If  it’s not renewed for four 
more years, there will be a great 
loss to each school,” he said. “We 
need everyone to vote yes for 
success.”

The funding pays for enhanced 
school security, recruiting and 
retaining teachers and employees 
with competitive salaries and 
student enrichment.

The leading dozen

Englewood Chamber’s presidents recognized at luncheon

SUN PHOTOS BY ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH

The recent Englewood Chamber of Commerce luncheon at Rotonda Golf & Country Club drew several 
former presidents. Pictured are, from left, Keith Farlow, Brian Faro, Kathleen Callahan (current 
president), Jon Cole, Bill Truex, David Kelly, Jonathan Varner, Mary Smedley, Karen Current, Nita Cole and 
in front, Dorian Popescu.

Charlotte County Commissioner 
Bill Truex who was the chamber 
president 2011 and 2012, 
tells the members about his 
construction business at the 
luncheon.

By BOB MUDGE
SENIOR WRITER

VENICE — ShorePoint Health Venice will be
making a public announcement soon about “a 
change in our approach to providing health care 
services for our community.”

The news came in a Friday afternoon email from
Marketing Manager Danielle Gagliano in response
to media inquiries about discussions the hospital
could be closing as soon as Monday.

The email doesn’t include any information about 
what the “change in our approach” might be.

Details will be shared “early next week,” it states.
“This is an important announcement, and it is 

our intent to share all of  the details about our plans
with our employees, medical staff members and
partners first,” it states. “Then, we will share our
plans more broadly with our community and the
news media.”

The hospital has been the subject of  rumors 
before, but about being sold by parent company 
Community Health Systems, which is based in 
Franklin, Tennessee.

When CHS acquired it from Health Management 
Associates, it joined a portfolio of  more than 200
hospitals. Financial struggles led CHS to divest 
itself  of  many of  its holdings.

According to its website, it now owns or leases 83
facilities.

CHS didn’t respond to an inquiry about the future 
of  ShorePoint Health Venice.

ShorePoint 
Venice set for 

major statement
Employees to learn of  

‘change’ in health care

approach next week

SUN FILE PHOTO

ShorePoint Health Venice will make a major 
announcement early next week about its future in 
how it operates in the community, officials stated 
in a news release.

SEE LUNCHEON, 3B
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OBITUARIES
There were no 

obituaries Friday.

Memorials in the Sun
Honor your passed
loved ones anytime
with a personalized
memorial tribute.
Call (941) 206-1028 for rates.

SERMON OF THE WEEK

”The Spirit of  the Lord
God is upon me — to give 
unto them the oil of  joy 
for mourning.”
— Isaiah 61:3

An Evangelist friend 
of  mine used to stop 
to get gas and ask the 
station attendants, “Do
you have any ‘oil of  joy?’
They would answer in
the negative. ‘No, sir. We
never heard of  that kind
of  oil!’”

The Bible is full of  ref-
erences to joy! Used over 
50 times in the Bible, 
New Testament Editor, 
Colin Brown says, “The 
whole New Testament of
God’s work in Christ is a 
message of  joy.”

In many churches,
worship is expressed 
through laughter, hymns
of  joy and cheerfulness.
It’s certainly better to
laugh and express glad-
ness rather than worship 
with glum and gloom.

The gospel brings 
joy! Forgiveness of  sins 
brings joy. Joy comes
when we realize that God
forgives and loves us. Joy 
comes to God when one
sinner repents.

We experience joy
when we suffer and 
realize that we suffered
for Christ’s sake. ”You
may also be glad with
exceeding joy.” 1 Peter 
4:13. Joy characterizes 
those who put their faith 
in Jesus.

People who repent of  
their sins find forgive-
ness and joy. Christians
even find joy in times of
trial, affliction, suffering 
and persecution. Joy 
also characterizes God’s 
great love for the sinner.

Joy is one of  the 
attributes of  the fruit of  
the Spirit. A Christian’s
joy is deeper than the 
joys of  the world.

”Though you have not 
seen Him, you love Him; 
and even though you do 
not see Him now, you
believe in Him and are
filled with an inexpress-
ible and glorious joy.” 1 
Peter 1:8

People are looking for 
joy in the wrong places 
— in worldly places.
They are not finding real 
pleasure in the things of
this world.

People spend time, 
money and energy on 
everything imaginable 
without finding relief
from their burdens.

Psalms 16:11 tells us,
”In your presence, Lord, 
is fullness of  joy and 
at your right hand are 
pleasures forevermore.”

The balm we really 
need is found in Christ
alone — the “oil of  joy.”

The Rev. John T. James 
served 50 years in
Florida ministry after 
graduating of  Southern 
Theological Seminary 
and Furman Univer-
sity. He is now retired
and now living in Port
Charlotte.

‘The oil of joy’

REV. JOHN T. JAMES
Former Pastor

small fire damage inside 
the building and pay off 
2021 property taxes.

At Thursday’s meeting, 
Commissioner Vanessa 
Oliver made two separate 
motions directing Punta 
Gorda Airport CEO 
James Parish to develop 
a new agreement to allow 
Goin more time.

Only silence followed 
from the other board 
members as both motions 
failed to receive support.

“This is government at 
its absolute worst,” she 
said during commissioner 
comments. “This was just 
supposed to be a formal-
ity and, so what you did 
today, you evicted this 
company.”

In an April workshop, 
Parish said there was a 
possibility of  a long-term 
lease for Goin’s company 
in a new industrial 

facility planned for the 
airport’s industrial park.

That building is still 
in the early phases of  
design, Parish said 
Thursday.

Oliver believed the 
airport was just leading 
Goin along.

“We have strung Gulf  
Contours out for months 
telling them that this 
building, this spec build-
ing, ‘We’re going to put 
you in there and you’re 
going to be able to stay on 
the airport,’” Oliver said. 
“This is a bait-and-switch 
what you all did today and 
it’s disgusting.”

Goin was confused by 
Thursday’s lack of  action.

“I’m at a loss to know 
where we are at at this 
particular point,” he said. 
“I go back into March, 
April conversations held 
at that time. The Airport 
Authority was looking to 
build a building to serve 
our needs.”

Before the April 

workshop, Goin had been 
searching for new poten-
tial locations in DeSoto, 
Charlotte, Sarasota and 
Lee counties, but said he 
couldn’t find any place 
with options for the 
level of  power he needs to 
operate other than that on 
the airport property.

He told commissioners 
Thursday he wants to 
lease with the airport.

“We’ve asked for 
contact with people that 
would talk about it. We 
want to lease. We have 
nothing to go on but that 
a lease was involved,” he 
said. “We’ve gone ahead 
and said, ‘Yes, we’ll sign a 
lease.’ Our back is against 
the wall and it’s really 
against the wall right 
now, we’re being forced 
out.”

With the current agree-
ment, Goin had promised 
to fix the fire damage, 
make a plan to pay off his 
2021 property taxes, and 
also put together a plan 
to move — the agreement 
was made before any 
option of  the new spec 
building.

“Not only is he $9,000 
behind in taxes, but, 
in addition to that, he 
hasn’t repaired the fire 
damage after 16 months 
with multiple promises 
to complete that, and still 
… no effort whatsoever 
to move,” Authority 
Attorney Darol Carr said.

Goin did address those 
issues.

“You keep repeating 
the fact that we have not 
repaired the fire damage. 
Well we have put a baffle 
screen in, we have put 
the new fire suppression 
in (and) I have told you 
repeatedly we will repair 
the drywall in there, but 
we will not repair the 
insulation between,” he 
said.

He said he had a con-
tract signed for repairs 
and a check issued but the 
airport would not approve 
the work.

“We are not behind 
on our 2021 taxes,” he 
added. “We have set up a 
payment agreement with 
the county.”

Hancik told The Daily 
Sun after the meeting the 
board has been trying for 
years to help Goin resolve 
the issues at the building.

“Every time, we get 
resistance,” Hancik said. 
“If  you don’t take care of  
your lease obligations, 
it’s not fair to the other 
tenants (to allow you to 
stay).”

Oliver questioned 
how the airport plans to 
attract new tenants after 
treating Gulf  Contours so 
unfairly.

“How do we attract 
economic development 
when we evict a current 
tenant who is current on 
rent?” she told The Daily 
Sun.

Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com

AIRPORT
FROM PAGE 1B
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Local News

By FRANK DIFIORE
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Airport 
personnel are taking advan-
tage of  new technology to 
help secure sensitive entry 
points.

The Punta Gorda Airport 
implemented an artificial 
intelligence system to collect 

data from security cameras, 
badge readers and activated 
gates.

If  an unauthorized en-
trance is detected, the system 
then alerts security staff and 
centralizes all information 
from that data point. The 
human agent then has the 
final say over whether the 
entrance was legitimate or 
not.

Ray Laroche, PGD di-
rector of  Operations and 
Maintenance, said the system 
was a major benefit for its 
smaller workforce.

“You can have countless 
policies and procedures in 

place, but you don’t really 
know what’s happening un-
less you have a guard at every 
access point,” Laroche said in 
a news release. “The Hakimo 
AI software is that guard.”

Hakimo, the company 
that developed the system, 
is based in California and 
provides similar services to 
other airports, other tech 
companies, and businesses in 
the pharmaceutical industry.

Samuel Joseph, Hakimo’s 
CEO, said that the idea 
for the system arose 
out of  discussions with 

Airport taps AI for additional security
Automated 

tracking keeps 

an eye on PGD 

access points

SUN FILE PHOTO

Allegiant planes are parked at Punta Gorda Airport. The airport 
has implemented an artificial intelligence system to prevent 
unauthorized entry.SEE AIRPORT, 4B

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

ARCADIA — DeSoto County officials want
to know who’s having internet problems in 
the county.

The county’s Economic Development 
Department released a survey to help deter-
mine internet service needs in the area.

The survey will be available through 5 p.m.,
Aug. 25, at TeamDesoto.com/news/article/162.

All the data collected is confidential and not
used for any solicitation.

“We’ve had about 75 responses (but) I
can’t identify locations of  lack of  service,”
Economic Development Director Sondra
Guffey said. “The survey is a step in finding 
out where the needs are, and the concerns of  
our residents.”

For those having trouble connecting, paper
surveys are also available at the DeSoto 
County Library, 125 N Hillsborough Ave., 
Arcadia.

Residential, business and Spanish versions
are available online and at the library.

“A lot of  people take the survey at the 
library, school or at work,” Guffey said.

The data collected will be used to identify
locations that are unserved or underserved.

The survey was developed along with the 
county’s local technology planning team.

“The survey is part of  the State’s Office
of  Broadband initiative,” Guffey said. “They 
have requested each county create a ‘local 
technology planning team,” which meets 
online once a month to discuss issues and 
possible solutions.”

Broadband is a service that provides high-
speed access to the internet at a download rate 
of  at least 25 megabits per second and at least 
3 mbps upload, according to the state.

The Office of  Broadband further describes 
the service as one that “allows people more
affordable and efficient access to basic

DeSoto seeks 
online efforts

County officials asking 

residents with new survey

SUN PHOTO BY DANIEL SUTPHIN

Solar trees provided by Florida Power 
and Light, outside of the DeSoto County 
Administration building at 201 E. Oak St. in 
Arcadia.

SEE DESOTO, 4B

By KIM COOL
OUR TOWN EDITOR

VENICE — Golf  is one of  those 
games that inspires goals.

Venice resident Ken Bailey has
completed two.

He had a hole-in-one at Reno, 
Nevada.

Then, a few weeks ago, he
accomplished an even bigger goal: 
To have played golf  in every one 
of  the 50 states.

That last round occurred July
29 in Cooperstown, New York, on

For Ken Bailey,  

par is 50 states

And he’s even played 

where golf was  

made famous

SUN PHOTO BY KIM COOL

Venice resident Ken Bailey with his collection of 50 golf balls from 
the 50 courses he has played in all 50 U.S. states.

PHOTO BY BARBARA BAILEY

Ken Bailey celebrates the last hole of the Leatherstocking Course on the west shore of Otsego Lake at 
Coooperstown, New York, where, on July 29, he accomplished his goal of playing golf in every one of the 
50 states in the U.S.

SEE PAR, 4B
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customers where two concerns 
consistently came up — 
piggybacking entrances and 
detecting false alarms.

“Piggybacking,” in this 
context, refers to instances 
where someone with 
permission to enter an 
area or structure allows 
an unauthorized person to 
enter that same space, either 
willingly or inadvertently.

“It was obvious to build 
something like this,” Joseph 
said in interview.

The system allows its users 
to set their own threshold for 
a “probable” unauthorized 

access, as well as compiling 
information for mandatory 
reports to agencies like the 
Transportation Security 
Administration or the Federal 
Aviation Administration.

PGD could not comment on 
the number of  alerts received 
through the system since it was 
installed.

In a recent interview, 
Laroche said the system is 
“very user friendly” and has 
resolved some issues that “we 
didn’t even know we had.”

Hakimo, for its part, was 
proud to work with PGD, 
one of  the “fastest growing 
airports” in the country.

“PGD is already known in 
the aviation industry for their 
forward-thinking approach 

to security, and this further 
supports their vision,” Joseph 
stated in the news release.

The tracking system is 
one of  many major changes 
that Laroche said that he has 
seen in the nine years he has 
worked at the airport.

“Back then, we didn’t have 
an IT department,” Laroche 
said.

Laroche also highlighted 
other tools implemented by 
the airport, such as the use of  
mapping technology for the 
airport’s rapid SOS contacts. 
When a cellphone call is made 
within the airport, Laroche 
said, information gathered 
from that call signal can 
provide an overview map for 
emergency personnel.

Joseph noted that the use 
of  tools like Hakimo’s system 
have become especially 
beneficial as security guard 
recruitment has become more 
difficult, especially in the wake 
of  the COVID-19 pandemic.

“The only way to solve that 
is with technology,” Joseph 
said, adding there will always 
be a place for human agency in 
these systems.

Hakimo, founded by Joseph 
and his business partner 
Sagar Honnungar in early 
2020, recently honored at the 
New Products and Solutions 
for their tracking system; the 
awards show is hosted by the 
Security Industry Association.

AIRPORT
FROM PAGE 1B

amenities such as education, 
health care, public safety, 
and government services.”

The survey is the first 
step to finding the gaps and 
determining next steps for 
attracting better service, 
according to the county news 
release.

The goal of  the survey, 
Guffey told The Daily Sun, 
is to find out just how many 
residents in the county are 
not receiving proper internet 
service.

Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com

DESOTO
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the Leatherstocking course, 
considered one of  the top public 
courses in the country by 
Golfweek Magazine in 2020.

Barbara Bailey, his wife of  
52 years, was there, with an 
embroidered golf  towel she had 
made in advance to commemo-
rate the event.

This is a real-life, Barbie-
and-Ken couple. While she no 
longer plays, she is his cheer-
leader. As he clicked off the 
final few courses, she cheered 
him all the way.

WHERE IT BEGAN
Before there was a goal, there 

was a little boy whose mother 
played golf  at a nine-hole course 
just down the street from the 
Bailey house in Long Beach, 
California.

Ken Bailey would eventually 
earn a degree in parks and 
recreation. Degree in hand and 
continuing to play golf, he ended 
up supervising courses and 
when traveling to conferences in 
his field, he would play courses 
in other states.

Yet it would be years before 
he even thought of  playing golf  
in every state. In those days, 
Bailey might have been just as 
likely to dream of visiting all 
the Major League Baseball park.

When he retired, the theme 
of  his retirement party was 
golf. It was his job and his 
interest in that sport. One of  
his gifts was a commissioned 
painting of  a golf  course with 
a male golfer on the course, 
modeled after him.

Yet another gift, from a 
relative, was a book of  all the 
Major League Baseball parks, 
Barbara Bailey said.

That book made him realize 
his real goal should be to play 
golf  in all 50 states.

“I had already played golf  in 

all the states near California 
because of  business confer-
ences,” he said.

In 2006, on a trip to Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, he went to the PGA 
championship.

“Tiger (Woods) won that 
year,” Ken Bailey said.

The plan had been for him 
to fly there and back but he 
realized he could drive there 
on Interstate 80 and go south to 
play golf  in several more states.

“So that’s what I did,” he 
said. “It was my first big trip.”

The couple had been to 
Hawaii, Oregon, Washington, 
and Alaska — the latter to 
visit relatives. He would play 
Wyoming, Montana, Idaho and 
Utah.

On another trip, he played 
golf  in Minnesota, Wisconsin 
and Michigan.

It was after moving to Florida 
when he realized that his 
dream of  playing golf  in every 
state was in reach. He played 
all the southern states, and 
Barbara was with him for all 
those states as she was for this 
year’s final round that began 
on the Autotrain at Sanford.

They headed to Virginia 
with their car and his clubs. 
He played a course in Virginia, 
then the New England states 
while Barbara checked out 
quilting stores and museums in 
those states.

Still a baseball fan, he had 
selected Cooperstown, New 

York, as the site of  the final 
course, which also happened 
to be one of  the finest public 
courses in the country — and 
one with some major challeng-
es thanks to its location along 
the shore of  Otsego Lake — the 
Leatherstocking Golf  Course.

Dating to 1909, the 18-hole 
course leads golfers to a chal-
lenging finish on holes 17 and 
18. The last hole has an island
tee with the fairway meander-
ing along the lake.

For the historic occasion, 
Barbara Bailey drove the golf  
cart.

BUT THAT’S NOT ALL
He also has been to St. 

Andrews, Scotland. There, he 
played the “new” course. The 
“old” course is about 600 years 
old (established in 1552) and is 
credited with being the place 
where golf  began.

The “new” course dates to 
1895, making it a few years 
older than Leatherstocking and 
considerably younger than its 
neighbor, which also is along 
the North Sea. Because of  the 
demand to play golf  where golf  
began, St. Andrews actually 
has five 18-hole courses and one 
9-hole course.

The “old” and the “new” each
see 40,000 players annually, 
according to the St. Andrews 
website.

PAR
FROM PAGE 1B

PHOTO BY BARBARA BAILEY

On completion of his round at Leatherstocking at Cooperstown, 
Ken Bailey received a golf towel made by his wife Barbara to 
commemorate completion of his goal to play golf in all 50 
states.
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PUNTA GORDA — Airport personnel are taking advantage of new technology to help secure sensitive 

entry points. The Punta Gorda Airport implemented an artificial intelligence system to collect data from 

security cameras, badge readers and activated gates. If an unauthorized entrance is detected, the system 

then alerts security staff and centralizes all information from that data point. The human agent then has 

the final say over whether the entrance was legitimate or not. Ray Laroche, PGD director of Operations 

and Maintenance, said the system was a major benefit for its smaller workforce. 

 

“You can have countless policies and procedures in place, but you don’t really know what’s happening 

unless you have a guard at every access point,” Laroche said in a news release. “The Hakimo AI software 

is that guard.” 

 

Hakimo, the company that developed the system, is based in California and provides similar services to 

other airports, other tech companies, and businesses in the pharmaceutical industry. Samuel Joseph, 

Hakimo’s CEO, said that the idea for the system arose out of discussions with customers where two 

concerns consistently came up — piggybacking entrances and detecting false alarms. 

 

“Piggybacking,” in this context, refers to instances where someone with permission to enter an area or 

structure allows an unauthorized person to enter that same space, either willingly or inadvertently. 

 

“It was obvious to build something like this,” Joseph said in interview. 

 

The system allows its users to set their own threshold for a “probable” unauthorized access, as well as 

compiling information for mandatory reports to agencies like the Transportation Security Administration 

or the Federal Aviation Administration. 

 

PGD could not comment on the number of alerts received through the system since it was installed. 

 

In a recent interview, Laroche said the system is “very user friendly” and has resolved some issues that 

“we didn’t even know we had.” 

 

https://www.hakimo.ai/news/hakimo-helps-security-take-off-at-punta-gorda-airport
https://www.hakimo.ai/
clipper
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Hakimo, for its part, was proud to work with PGD, one of the “fastest growing airports” in the country. 

 

“PGD is already known in the aviation industry for their forward-thinking approach to security, and this 

further supports their vision,” Joseph stated in the news release. 

 

The tracking system is one of many major changes that Laroche said that he has seen in the nine years he 

has worked at the airport. 

 

“Back then, we didn’t have an IT department,” Laroche said. 

 

Laroche also highlighted other tools implemented by the airport, such as the use of mapping technology 

for the airport’s rapid SOS contacts. When a cellphone call is made within the airport, Laroche said, 

information gathered from that call signal can provide an overview map for emergency personnel. Joseph 

noted that the use of tools like Hakimo’s system have become especially beneficial as security guard 

recruitment has become more difficult, especially in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

“The only way to solve that is with technology,” Joseph said, adding there will always be a place for 

human agency in these systems. 

 

Hakimo, founded by Joseph and his business partner Sagar Honnungar in early 2020, recently honored at 

the New Products and Solutions for their tracking system; the awards show is hosted by the Security 

Industry Association. 

https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/automated-tracking-keeps-an-eye-on-airport-access-points/article_61389c54-1da0-11ed-a69d-
879e964194d7.html 

 

https://www.hakimo.ai/news/hakimo-wins-prestigious-judges-choice-award-at-isc-west
https://www.securityindustry.org/
https://www.securityindustry.org/
https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/automated-tracking-keeps-an-eye-on-airport-access-points/article_61389c54-1da0-11ed-a69d-879e964194d7.html
https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/automated-tracking-keeps-an-eye-on-airport-access-points/article_61389c54-1da0-11ed-a69d-879e964194d7.html
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OUR VIEW

The Daily Sun recommends these candidates
The Daily Sun editorial 

board tried to meet with 
every area candidate seeking 
political office in the Aug. 23 
Primary Election to gather as 
much information as we could 
for our readers.

In the past month, we 
published editorials giving 
readers insight into the people 
who want your vote. The races 
tobe decided Tuesday are open 
to all voters — regardless 
of  party affiliation — and 
the winner will take office 
sometime after the general 
election in November.

Here is a quick reminder of  
our recommendations:

CHARLOTTE COUNTY COMMISSION 
DISTRICT 2

Incumbent Chris Constance 
is going for a third term 
against challengers David 
Kalin and Jaha Cummings.

Cummings is stepping away 
from a term on the Punta 
Gorda City Council and wants 
to focus on opportunities 
for young people, among 
other ideas. Kalin believes 
the County Commission has 
abandoned residents of  the 
Ranchettes, where he lives.

Constance has earned the 
ire of  deep-pocketed political 
action committees who don’t 
like his smart growth approach 
and have attacked him with 
flyers attacking his careful 
approach to approving new 
development.

Constance has been a 
solid commissioner who 
understands how growth must 
be controlled. We recommend 
Chris Constance.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY COMMISSION 
DISTRICT 4

Incumbent Stephen R. 
Deutsch wants one more term 
and he’s fighting off Tom 
Sullivan, who lost a close 
race to Deutsch in 2018, and 
newcomer Mark “Gunny” 
Stevens.

Sullivan is concerned about 
the impact of  rapid growth in 
the county. Stevens, a Marine 
veteran, says commissioners 
rubber stamp too many 
projects.

Deutsch has been a popular 
commissioner who has built 
strong ties with the community 
through his accessibility and 
by championing the William R. 
Gaines Jr. Veterans Park.

We think Deutsch does a 
good job, and we recommend 
him for another term.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DISTRICT 4

Long-time teacher and 
school administrator John 
LeClair, a product of  Charlotte 
County schools, faces off 
against James Barber, another 
graduate of  our local schools 
who believes the school district 
is on the wrong track.

LeClair has heavy support 

from not only people on school 
staffs he worked with but 
parents of  children he was 
in charge of. We were unable 
to work out a meeting to 
interview Barber.

We recommend LeClair. 
We believe he will be fair 
and transparent and a great 
addition to the board.

PUNTA GORDA AIRPORT 
AUTHORITY DISTRICT 2

Rob Hancik wants to hold 
onto his seat on the Airport 
Authority and faces a tough 
challenge from newcomer Eric 
Bretan.

The race has been 
contentious at times. Hancik 
believes the airport’s success 
and his leadership give him the 
right to serve another term. 
Bretan has touted his financial 
education and background as 
a way to guide the airport to 
even greater financial success.

We don’t like the dark 
money, negative flyer attacks 
on Hancik. We believe he 
deserves another term.

But, Bretan has some 
interesting ideas and is a solid 
candidate.

SARASOTA COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DISTRICT 5

Two political newcomers — 
Nora Cietek and Tim Enos — 
are vying for the District 5 seat 
on the Sarasota County School 
Board.

An enthusiastic veteran of  
30 years in education, Cietek 
has good ideas for schools. 
Enos is a former deputy and 
administrator in the Sarasota 
County Sheriff’s Office.

We like both candidates. 

Either would be a positive 
influence in the school system.

SARASOTA COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DISTRICT 1

Incumbent Bridget Ziegler 
and political newcomer 
Dawnyelle Singleton square off 
in this race for a seat on the 
Sarasota County School Board.

Ziegler has been on the 
board since 2014. She is smart 
and knows the issues well. 
She has been at the center 
of  some controversy though 
after trying to explain why her 
children go to private schools 
and because of  her stand 
against a mask mandate.

Singleton has prepared well 
for the campaign and potential 
position on the board. She 
wants a high quality education 
for students and welcomes 
input from teachers.

We believe after eight years 
on the board Ziegler needs to 
make room for someone with 
a clean slate. We recommend 
Singleton.

SARASOTA COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DISTRICT 4

Two political rookies are 
seeking the vacant Sarasota 
County School Board District 
4 seat.

Lauren Kurnov and Robyn 
A. Marinelli have been locked
in a battle highlighted by big
money donations, which has
been unusual for a local school
board race. The candidates had
similar views on topics like
CRT in schools and that local
schools boards should have
some say over charter school
approvals.

We like both candidates. We 

give Kurnov an edge for her 
preparation for the job which 
includes a detailed plan if  she 
is elected.

FLORIDA SENATE DISTRICT 22
Michael Johnson is making 

a long-shot bid to unseat 
Republican Sen. Joe Gruters in 
the District 22 race.

Gruters is an established 
politician who is head of  the 
Republican party in Florida. 
He has successfully served his 
district by bringing in cash 
for several projects and likes 
to label himself  a Republican 
who can get along with just 
about anyone. Johnson said 
he wants to end corruption in 
Tallahassee — a worthy goal.

We recommend Joe Gruters 
in this District 22 race.

SARASOTA COUNTY COMMISSION 
DISTRICT 4

Two Republicans, former 
Venice City Councilman Joe 
Neunder and Mark Hawkins 
are contenders for this seat on 
the County Commission.

Neunder said he is for smart 
growth even though he has 
a solid record of  voting for 
development as a City Council 
member. Hawkins said he 
hears from constituents that 
county commissioners don’t 
listen to them.

We think Neunder could 
make a good commissioner but 
we liked what we heard from 
Hawkins.

We recommend Mark 
Hawkins for County 
Commission District 4.

DeSantis is actually
doing indoctrinating
Editor:

Governor DeSantis accuses 
opponents of  indoctrinating
Florida school children with
liberal ideas. But who’s really 
trying to take over public 
education? Education’s goal is
to graduate capable, objective 
thinkers who contribute to the
work force and apply prob-
lem-solving skills necessary for 
a vital democracy and economi-
cally healthy nation.

Those skills develop through
in-depth studies of  facts,
analysis, and varying points of  
view. Educational settings need 
a free marketplace of  ideas 
to promote sound reasoning. 
Professional educators are
trained and experienced subject 
matter experts and teach with
age appropriateness, diversity, 
and local needs in mind. Local 
school boards provide support 
and oversight.

It’s DeSantis who bans books, 
censors educators, and pre-
scribes curriculums that sup-
port only his beliefs, punishing 
local districts who dare to differ 
with him. It’s DeSantis who 
wants to “survey” the personal 
political views of  college edu-
cators and students. Why? He’s
already scaring away many of
the best and brightest of  our 
teachers by threatening them 
with lawsuits and stripping 
away their professional judg-
ment and freedom of  speech.

What’s next? Will educators
need to swear allegiance 
to DeSantis as Hitler and 
Mussolini required for fascism? 
Will school board elections
become partisan races, so he
can make sure candidates do
his bidding? If  not, DeSantis 
can just “suspend” the board
members, regardless of  local 
elections.

Who’s doing the indoctri-
nating? The answer is clear. In 
November we need to choose a
governor and lawmakers who 
support local districts and the 
freedom for teachers to teach 
and students to learn.

Kay Blue
Punta Gorda

My piece of paradise  
is slipping away
Editor:

Left the big city up north 
with all its traffic, cold and
snow. The fast pace and always 
on the go. Goodbye Chicago!

I packed up and left it all 
behind, for I had found my little 
piece of  paradise, a small town 
on Charlotte Harbor called
Port Charlotte. It had a laid 
back attitude. Gentle waves,
soft white sand beaches and 
beautiful sunsets. No traffic
lights to speak of, only two lane 
roads for travel to and from. No
more rush hours for me in my 
little piece of  paradise.

As the years passed by, I
wasn’t the only one looking for
a piece of  paradise. The word
was out and they came by the 
thousands and mucked it all 
up. Now the little harbor town
is looking more and more like
the big cities up the coast. Not 
much is left of  my little piece 
of  paradise. Now I travel on the 
new four-lane boulevard, from 
stop light to stop light. The 
shrimp boats at the dock are no 
more. They were in the way of  
the waterfront condos. Captain
Bill’s Crab Shack with fresh
caught grouper sandwiches
was replaced by a high priced 

specialty coffee emporium.
Bubba’s Bait and Tackle 

was bought up; hook, line and
sinker by a national car rental 
giant. Bubba’s is now a parking
lot. Speaking of  parking lots, 
they now charge $1.50 per 
hour at the beach to watch the 
sunsets.

My heart sank when they
bulldozed the quaint little Sea 
Breeze Motel to make way for
the massive nine-story-tall 
Sunseeker Resort with no less 
than 974 rooms on 24 water-
front acres. Not much is left 
of  my little piece of  paradise,
only memories of  what was.
You don’t know what you’ve got 
until it’s gone.

Jack Perkins
Port Charlotte

Not the work of
honorable Republican 
leaders
Editor:

As a lifelong Republican, it
is with dismay that I report to 
my fellow citizens the shameful 
back alley lies of  GOP pow-
er-seekers that have contam-
inated our coming August 
23rd elections and attempted 
to destroy the reputation of
two honorable and effective
Republican incumbents.

The CPA offices of  Joe 
Gruters would not disclose 
the names of  the voracious
rent-seekers that just had the
audacity to mail flyers calling
Commissioner Chris Constance 
a “financial calamity” using 
flimsy falsehoods and zero
facts. This follows an earlier
hit-job flyer that tore the com-
missioner apart while praising
his totally untried but hungry 
rival for his job. Commissioner 
Constance needs no boost from
me, as everyone reading this
knows of  the extraordinary
intelligence, decency, prudence 
and success with which he has 
guided the county for years.
Fast-buck newbies be damned.

A Tampa “Citizen’s Alliance,” 
pathetic false flag flying, also 
sent flyers attempting to sink 
Rob Hancik, our diligent long-
term airport professional who 
manages Punta Gorda airport 
with caution and care, making
it a huge success. The unnamed 
“alliance” cowboys claim his
rival — who knows nothing 
of  airports — can “save the 
airport,” but they live far away
in Tampa!

The deep pockets of  greedy 
developers have finally arrived 
at our doorstep to bring so-
called “upscale values” to our
rock-solid county. Bald-faced 

lies, empty promises, gross
overreach and massive debt 
and taxes are sure to follow.

Let’s cut these bad guys off at 
the pass, neighbors.

Bob Strayton
Punta Gorda

Don’t give up our 
beloved Live Oak Park
Editor:

I see the county commission-
ers are still trying to turn Live 
Oak Park into a parking lot
that will benefit only Sunseeker
Resort.

Let me remind you that
Live Oak Park is tiny narrow 
waterfront linear park. The 
“south end” of  the park
completely abuts the Sunseeker 
property. Drive south on U.S. 41
and turn right on Main Street.
A solid enclosure wall for the 
Sunseeker compound is on the
left and it goes all the way to 
the harbor’s edge. Live Oak 
Park starts right there with
massive heritage oaks, in a line, 
one after another. Adjacent are 
the park’s numerous amenities
with public bathrooms, a really 
nice children’s playground
(love the cow), a large covered 
pavilion with picnic tables, and 
a number of  parking spaces. 
The “north end” of  the park is
a small grassy area, scattered 
picnic tables, and a fishing pier.

Even if  you cut down all the 
trees and razed all the amenity 
structures it still would not 
create 140 parking spaces. And 
who would do the cutting and 
razing? The county at $1.6 mil-
lion; their quoted amount for 
this project?

What sort of  logic is involved
to claim this plan is to create
more parking for the park? 
No, the commissioners need
to scrap this whole idea. 
Sunseeker management says 
they don’t need more parking,
so in the future, if  they change 
their minds, suggest to them 
they can buy out a property 
owner on the other side of
Main Street.

Let’s not give up our beauti-
ful gem of  a park!

Marge R Milioto
Punta Gorda
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Kay Blue
Punta Gorda

My piece of paradise  
is slipping away
Editor:

Left the big city up north 
with all its traffic, cold and
snow. The fast pace and always 
on the go. Goodbye Chicago!

I packed up and left it all 
behind, for I had found my little
piece of  paradise, a small town 
on Charlotte Harbor called
Port Charlotte. It had a laid 
back attitude. Gentle waves,
soft white sand beaches and 
beautiful sunsets. No traffic
lights to speak of, only two lane 
roads for travel to and from. No
more rush hours for me in my 
little piece of  paradise.

As the years passed by, I
wasn’t the only one looking for
a piece of  paradise. The word
was out and they came by the 
thousands and mucked it all 
up. Now the little harbor town
is looking more and more like
the big cities up the coast. Not 
much is left of  my little piece
of  paradise. Now I travel on the 
new four-lane boulevard, from
stop light to stop light. The 
shrimp boats at the dock are no 
more. They were in the way of  
the waterfront condos. Captain
Bill’s Crab Shack with fresh
caught grouper sandwiches
was replaced by a high priced

Not the work of 
honorable Republican 
leaders
Editor:

As a lifelong Republican, it is 
with dismay that I report to my 
fellow citizens the shameful 
back alley lies of GOP pow-er-
seekers that have contam-
inated our coming August 23rd 
elections and attempted to 
destroy the reputation of two 
honorable and effective 
Republican incumbents.The 
CPA offices of Joe Gruters 
would not disclose the names of 
the voracious rent-seekers that 
just had the audacity to mail 
flyers calling Commissioner 
Chris Constance a “financial 
calamity” using flimsy 
falsehoods and zero facts. This 
follows an earlier hit-job flyer 
that tore the com-missioner 
apart while praising his totally 
untried but hungry rival for his 
job. Commissioner Constance 
needs no boost from me, as 
everyone reading this knows of 
the extraordinary intelligence, 
decency, prudence and success 
with which he has guided the 
county for years. Fast-buck 
newbies be damned. A Tampa 
“Citizen’s Alliance,” pathetic 
false flag flying, also sent flyers 
attempting to sink Rob Hancik, 
our diligent long-term airport 
professional who manages 
Punta Gorda airport with 
caution and care, making it a 
huge success. The unnamed 
“alliance” cowboys claim his 
rival — who knows nothing 
of airports — can “save the 
airport,” but they live far away 
in Tampa!

The deep pockets of greedy 
developers have finally arrived 
at our doorstep to bring so-
called “upscale values” to our 
rock-solid county. Bald-faced 
lies, empty promises, gross 
overreach and massive debt 
and taxes are sure to follow.

Let’s cut these bad guys off at 
the pass, neighbors.

Bob Strayton
Punta Gorda

Don’t give up our 
beloved Live Oak Park
Editor:

I see the county commission-
ers are still trying to turn Live 
Oak Park into a parking lot
that will benefit only Sunseeker
Resort.

Let me remind you that
Live Oak Park is tiny narrow 
waterfront linear park. The 
“south end” of  the park
completely abuts the Sunseeker 
property. Drive south on U.S. 41
and turn right on Main Street.
A solid enclosure wall for the 
Sunseeker compound is on the
left and it goes all the way to 
the harbor’s edge. Live Oak
Park starts right there with
massive heritage oaks, in a line, 
one after another. Adjacent are 
the park’s numerous amenities
with public bathrooms, a really 
nice children’s playground
(love the cow), a large covered
pavilion with picnic tables, and 
a number of  parking spaces. 
The “north end” of  the park is
a small grassy area, scattered 
picnic tables, and a fishing pier.

Even if  you cut down all the 
trees and razed all the amenity 
structures it still would not 
create 140 parking spaces. And 
who would do the cutting and 
razing? The county at $1.6 mil-
lion; their quoted amount for
this project?

What sort of  logic is involved
to claim this plan is to create
more parking for the park? 
No, the commissioners need
to scrap this whole idea. 
Sunseeker management says 
they don’t need more parking,
so in the future, if  they change 
their minds, suggest to them 
they can buy out a property 
owner on the other side of
Main Street.

Let’s not give up our beauti-
ful gem of  a park!

Marge R Milioto
Punta Gorda
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The Charlotte County Airport Authority hosted a ceremonial ribbon cutting for PGD Air Center. The 

newly constructed, 13,500-square-foot center is on the north side of Punta Gorda Airport at 27450 

Challenger Blvd., just east of the 600-series T-Hangars in the PGD AviEx development area. The PGD 

Air Center houses fix-base operator operations, aircraft fueling, meeting and event space, pilot lounge 

and amenities, office suites and aircraft parking on a 510,000-square-foot ramp. Michael Baker 

International designed the air center and Johnson-Laux Construction built the facility. Ajax Paving 

Industries constructed the associated ramp, taxi lanes and taxiways. 

https://www.gulfshorebusiness.com/gb_daily/pgd-celebrates-air-center-opening/ 
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PGD CELEBRATES AIR CENTER OPENING 

The Charlotte County Airport Authority hosted a ceremonial ribbon cutting for PGD Air Center. 
The newly constructed, 13,500-square-foot center is on the north side of Punta Gorda Airport 
at 27450 Challenger Blvd., just east of the 600-series T-Hangars in the PGD AviEx development 
area. The PGD Air Center houses fix-base operator operations, aircraft fueling, meeting and 
event space, pilot lounge and amenities, office suites and aircraft parking on a 510,000-square-
foot ramp. Michael Baker International designed the air center and Johnson-Laux Construction 
built the facility. Ajax Paving Industries constructed the associated ramp, taxi lanes and 
taxiways. 
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The Charlotte County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrests:

• Aleah Rose Lampe,
22, of  Venice. Charges: 
trafficking amphetamine 
more than 14 grams, 
possession of  marijuana 
less than 20 grams, and 
possession of  drug para-
phernalia. Bond: none.

• Paul Michael Meyer
Jr., 45, of  Sarasota. 
Charge: DUI with blood 
alcohol content of  
0.15 percent or higher. 
Bond: $1,500.

• Kyle Steven Griffin,
25, 500 block of  Tam 
O’Shanter Lane, Punta 
Gorda. Charges: traf-
ficking fentanyl 4 grams 
or more and possession 
of  drug paraphernalia. 
Bond: $51,500.

• Steven Ray Blanton
III, 24, 1600 block of  
Spruce Pine Court, 
Punta Gorda. Charges: 
possession of  a controlled 
substance, possession of
drug paraphernalia, and 

knowingly driving while 
license suspended or 
revoked. Bond: $8,500.

• David Mitchell
Carroll, 33, 500 block 
of  Berlin Street, Punta 
Gorda. Charge: criminal 
mischief. Bond: $2,500.

• Heidi Ann Goodwin,
47, 9300 block of  Mandy 
Street, Punta Gorda. 
Charges: DUI, possession 
of  a controlled substance, 
and possession of  drug 
paraphernalia. Bond: 
none.

• Jinovious Kemel
Washington, 21, address 
withheld. Charge: misde-
meanor failure to appear. 
Bond: none.

• Scott Stanley
Stambaugh Sr., 51, 1100 
block of  Barbour Avenue, 
Port Charlotte. Charges: 
possession of  a controlled 
substance, possession 
of  drug paraphernalia, 
possession of  firearm 
ammunition or weapon 
by convicted felon, and 
violation of  probation 

or community control. 
Bond: none.

• Michael Nabih Nolan,
28, 22100 block of  LaSalle 
Road, Port Charlotte. 
Charge: misdemeanor 
failure to appear. Bond: 
none.

• Gene Mathew Cazeau,
27, 1800 block of  Zyuder 
Terrace, North Port. 
Charges: possession of  a 
blank, forged, or stolen 
ID card, presenting false 
ID to law enforcement, 
and arrest on out of
county warrant. Bond: 
none.

• Kristin Rakaiyah
Burton, 28, address with-
held. Charge: battery. 
Bond: none.

• Trista Kay Pugh,
38, 6400 block of  Pan 
American Boulevard, 
North Port. Charges: 
DUI, refusal to submit to 
testing, and violation of
probation or community 
control. Bond: none.

• Jackson Boyd
Hargest, 23, address 

withheld. Charges: do-
mestic battery by stran-
gulation and criminal 
mischief. Bond: none.

• Joshua Gregory
Groce, 39, 2000 block 
of  Willow Avenue, 
Englewood. Charges: 
possession of  a controlled 
substance, possession 
of  drug paraphernalia, 
resisting arrest during 
retail theft, and two 
counts of  petit theft. 
Bond: none.

• Kevin Edward Curtis,
42, 2300 block of  NW 
Hailedean Road, Arcadia. 
Charges: resisting officer 
without violence and 
possession of  drug para-
phernalia. Bond: $2,500.

The Sarasota County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrests:

• Wade Lee Brown,
29, 33600 block of  Maple 
Lane, Punta Gorda. 
Charge: battery by 
person detained in jail or 
prison. Bond: $1,500.

• Raymond Lee Male
Jr., 49, 2000 block of
Forked Creek Drive, 
Englewood. Charge: 
arrest on out of  county 
warrant. Bond: $2,000.

The North Port Police 
Department reported the 
following arrests:

• Scott Yale Clayman,
54, 1200 block of  Medavia 
Terrace, North Port. 
Charges: failure to obtain 
motor vehicle liability 
insurance and driving 
while license suspended 
or revoked. Bond: $620.

• Alandre Daren
Cooper, 33, 1200 block 
of  SW Harlem Circle, 
Arcadia. Charge: driving 
while license suspended 
or revoked. Bond: $120.

• Juan Andres Ramirez,
46, 4600 block of  La 
France Avenue, North 
Port. Charge: DUI with 
blood alcohol content 
with 0.15 percent or 
greater. Bond: $120.

The Venice Police 
Department reported the 
following arrest:

• Robert Brian Galuski,
53, 24300 block of  
Riverfront Drive, Port 
Charlotte. Charge: DUI 
with damage to property 
or person of  another. 
Bond: $500.

The DeSoto County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrests:

• Kiefer Wayne Evans,
33, of  Palm Bay. Charge: 
arrest on out of  county 
warrant. Bond: $10,000.

• Robert Edward Evans,
55, of  West Melbourne. 
Charge: driving while 
license suspended. Bond: 
$120.

• Elder Lopez Perez,
20, 1600 block of  SE 
First Avenue, Arcadia. 
Charges: battery and 
resisting officer without 
violence. Bond: none.

Compiled by 
Frank DiFiore

POLICE BEAT

COMMENTARY

Sept. 1 starts the beginning 
of  our new fiscal year. We have 
established a new program 
of work, a new budget, a new 
strategic plan, a newly appointed 
Board of  Directors and a new 
“sheen” to our freshly renovated 
offices.

I am truly blessed with a great 
TEAM, working every day to 
assist and promote our business 
community. We have a very 
supportive and engaged board 
who have steered the Chamber’s 
ship every step of  the way. Life in 
Chamberland always will have its 
challenges, as the view of what 
a Chamber does will vary from 
each individual’s perspective. All 
I can say is that I have an incred-
ible amount of  pride in what we 
have achieved and continue to 
achieve.

Our Program of Work is 
regularly reviewed and new 
programs are added to freshen 
what we have to offer. In 2022, 
the Master Class was added and, 
although there are still several 
months to go, the group taking 
part in the MC are engaged and 
delighted to attend each month. 
The intimate networking that the 
class provides has built strong 
and special relationships that 
will endure.

Our event schedule gets 
revised frequently. Why events? 
To bring people to our area and 
support our businesses, to unite 
our community in fun activities 
that share wonderful memories, 
but most importantly, to get the 
community to enjoy and realize 
what we have right here to 
celebrate. It’s not just what we 
do, but how we do it, to include 
as many businesses as we can 
that makes our Program of Work 
come together.

2023 PUNTA GORDA CHAMBER 
MEMBER AND VISITORS GUIDE — 
NEW LOOK, NEW CONTENT!

When the 2023 Visitors and 
Members Guide hits the streets 
this December, it will be bigger 
and better than ever.

With a distribution of  40,000, it 
is prominently displayed at the 

Punta Gorda Airport (we restock 
twice a week!) and it has high 
visibility at local events, real 
estate offices, area businesses 
and throughout the community.

The guide is also available 24/7 
as a flipbook on puntagorda-
chamber.com. Chamber mem-
bers can reserve their ad space 
now and save 15% until Sept. 2.

There is no better time to join 
the Punta Gorda Chamber for 
the added exposure! Call today, 
941-639-3720. Rates are highly 
competitive and, with a 40,000 
(yes, 40,000) distribution, this is a 
guaranteed way to drum up extra 
business exposure.

According to industry stan-
dards, this type of  book is read 
by 2.5 people per copy. Looking 
to reach over 100,000 people? We 
can help you.

ALMOST TIME TO CELEBRATE
Our big Chamber night of  

celebration will be Sept. 17, as 
we honor our leadership, our 
partners and announce our 
Businesses of  the Year. Tickets 
are already available online at 
www.puntagordachamber.com 
under the Shop Chamber tab. 
Come join us and increase your 
business exposure “to its max.”

On this night, our Business of  

the Year awards will be handed 
out. The selection process has 
started and the committee will 
select from a great list of  final-
ists. This will also be the night 
we say “adieu” to Alexia Martin 
as Chair and welcome the new 
board, headed by Cherie George.

MEMBER EVENTS
Our next networking gathering 

will be Wednesday, Aug. 24, 
starting at 12:30 p.m. at Nino’s 
Bakery and Restaurant located 
at 3078 Cooper St., Punta Gorda. 
Come meet fellow business 
leaders, spread the word about 
your business and events and 
do a whole deal of  socializing. 
RSVP to reception@puntago-
rda-chamber.com by noon today. 
The cost for lunch is $20, payable 
in advance. A full listing of  our 
members and their events and 
promotions are ready for you to 
view on puntagordachamber.
com. Under Quick Links, click 
the Friday Facts icon and you’ll 
never be out of  the loop.

John R. Wright is president 
of  the Punta Gorda Chamber 
of  Commerce, jrwright@
puntagorda-chamber.com.

A job well done

JOHN WRIGHT
Columnist

By FRANK DIFIORE
STAFF WRITER

ENGLEWOOD — Deputies 
arrested a man last week after 
he allegedly hit another man in
the head with a hammer.

Michael C. Brown, 38, was 
charged with one count of  
aggravated battery with a 
deadly weapon by the Charlotte
County Sheriff’s Office on 
Aug. 17.

Deputies responded to a call
from a residence on Bay Avenue,

where they made 
contact with the 
complainant.

The man 
spoke with the
deputies, saying 
that both he and
Brown live in the 
same structure. 

He said he was standing on the
screen lanai at the residence
when he saw Brown walk over
to a nearby truck and grab a
“red in color hammer with a
black handle.”

The two men allegedly
exchanged words, according to 
the complaining witness, before
Brown swung the hammer at 
the other man. Authorities
allege that Brown struck the
man on the head, prompting
him to try to flee.

Brown continued to chase the 
man and managed to strike him
on the head again before 911 was
called.

The arrest report alleges 
that the complainant sustained
two visible gashes on his head, 

one 2 inches long and the other
1.5 inches long.

Deputies also made contact 
with Brown at the residence. He
consented to give a statement
after being read his Miranda
rights. However, most of  his 
conversation with deputies 
was redacted on the arrest
report. The reason being given
for the redaction was that it 
was connected to an alleged 
confession of  acts.

Brown was subsequently 
arrested and transported to 

Charlotte County Jail. He is 
currently being held without 
bond, with a court arraignment 
date scheduled for Sept. 27.

The alleged victim was
transported to a local hospital 
to be treated for the injuries
sustained. Brown has been 
issued an order of  no contact; 
according to the order. He
was allowed to return to the 
residence under supervision to
remove his own personal effects.

Cops: Suspect arrested for attacking another man with a hammer

BROWN

The North Port Area 
Chamber of  Commerce will 
celebrate and congratulate the 
participants of  the 2020-2021 
Leadership North Port Class 
at their graduation ceremony 
Friday at Heron Creek Golf  & 
Country Club.

The public is welcome to 
join this celebration. Reception 
with cash bar is at 6 p.m., and 
dinner and ceremony begin 
at 6:30 p.m. The cost is $50 or 
$90 per couple.

This year’s Leadership 
North Port Class includes Dale 
Abbott, Tricia Bramble of  Keller 
Williams Realty Gold, Lance 
Broat of  Venice Print Center, 
Francis “Bud” Buckley of  Bishop 
West Real Estate, Matthew Dill 
of  Stellar Web Production, 
Susan Erwin of  Sun News Media, 
Jennifer Fagenbaum of  Family 
Promise, Jerome Fletcher of  
the city of  North Port, Annie 
Hicks of  SeePort Optometry, 
Anthony King, Scott Lane of  
North Port Fire Rescue, Maria 
Lara of  Rotary Club of  North 

Port Central, Ashleigh “Nikki”
McCain of  Caldwell Trust 
Company, Michele Moore of  
North Port Art Center, Sonia 
Owens of  Caribbean American 
Cultural Connections, Nicolette 
Sanders of  Change Consulting 
Solutions, Teresa Taft of  Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of  the Sun 
Coast, and Amber Towell of  Busy 
Bee Cabinets.

We would like to 
congratulate each of  these 
leaders for their participation 
in the 2022 Leadership North 
Port program.

RIBBON-CUTTING
Join us at 4 p.m. today (Aug.

23) for a ribbon-cutting ceremony
at Buff City Soap in Cocoplum
Village, 17331 S. Tamiami Trail,
North Port. Buff City will offer
their Tuesday Special, four soap
bars, bath bombs, shower fizzies,
truffles or foaming hand soap, for
$20. Beverages and snacks will
be provided.

2024 COMMUNITY GUIDE
We’re excited to partner with 

member Gelmtree Advertising 
for our 2023 Community
Guide. We will print 7,500 
magazine-style guides that 
will reach more than 30,000
readers. Chamber members and 
non-members can advertise.
Contact Carole Holden to re-
serve your space at 352-408-8601
or Carole@The MediaFairy.com.

GET ON THE ‘BILL’BOARD
Our summer “BILL”board 

campaign will continue
until Sept. 2. I’ll proudly 

wear your business shirt 
on your scheduled day. I’ll 
also email a brief  promo out
about your business to our
chamber members, and post 
the promo and a picture of  
myself  wearing your shirt 
on our Facebook page. To 
schedule a day, call 941-564-3040
or email me at wgunnin@
northportareachamber.com.
Thanks this week to YMCA of  
Southwest Florida, Advocate
Radiation Oncology, A&F
Shuttle Transportation With 
Class, Awaken Church and 
Designed by Leslie.

NEW MEMBER
We would like to welcome 

Hallmark Business Brokers as a
new member of  the North Port 
Area Chamber of  Commerce.

MEMBER REINVESTMENTS
Thank you to those who have 

reinvested in the North Port 
Chamber and the community: 
Award Living Solutions, Big

Summer Golf  Card Holdings, 
Coldwell Banker Sunstar
Realty-Mary Flynn, Decker
Plumbing & Drains, Edward 
Jones-Jim Fendrick, Edward 
Jones-Rob Nelson, Evolve 
Chiropractic, Friends of  
the Shannon Staub Library, 
Gulfside Mortgage Services,
Howard’s Pool World, Lyons 
Title & Trust, North Port Foot
& Ankle, North Port Forward,
Palm Printing, Paw Pals Pet
Sitting, Realty by Dale Thomas,
Roberts Insurance Group, S 
& N Motorsports, ShorePoint
Health Venice, Sparkle Brite
Pools of  North Port, The Rock 
Box Music School & Stage 
and Universal Live Media 
Productions.

Bill Gunnin is executive 
director of  the North Port
Area Chamber of  Commerce
and can be reached at 
941-564-3040 or wgunnin@
northportareachamber.
com or visit www.
northportareachamber.com.

Chamber to graduate 2022 Leadership North Port class

BILL GUNNIN
Columnist
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Primary elections rarely have 
as much consequence as the 
votes cast Tuesday in Sarasota, 
Charlotte and DeSoto counties.

But, while some of the votes 
were clearly unclear going into 
Tuesday, none of  the results 
were shocking.

Two years into a pandemic, 
residents had a chance to hold 
area officials to account — with 

an emphasis on area school 
boards and a public hospital 
board in Sarasota County.

While some races were tight 
in Charlotte County, incum-
bent Commissioners Stephen 
Deutsch and Chris Constance 
retained their seats on the board.

The Airport Authority also 
won’t change, with Rob Hancik 
staying on that board after a 
heated campaign.

The ZEM card of  Sarasota 
County won the Sarasota 

County Schools seats. 
Incumbent Bridget Ziegler will 
welcome teammates Timothy 
Enos and Robyn Marinelli.

In other races, DeSoto County 
will have a new congressman 
— although that will be deter-
mined Nov. 8. DeSoto County 
gave a dominating victory to 
Scott Franklin.

In the one state race that 
elicited criss-crossing cam-
paigning that all but ignored the 
region, U.S. Rep. Charlie Crist, 

a former Florida governor, 
defeated Florida Agriculture 
Commissioner Nikki Fried for 
the Democratic nomination for 
governor.

Crist now faces Gov. Ron 
DeSantis in the Nov. 8 general 
election.

Overall, voter turnout was 
higher this go-round, with 
127,908 ballots case in Sarasota 
County, a total of  36.5%. In 
Charlotte County, 40,406 people 
took time for the election for 

a 26.8% turnout. In DeSoto 
County, only about 21% took 
part — with 3,881 ballots count-
ed out of  the 17,971 registered 
voters.

In Charlotte County, the 
two County Commission races 
brought out voters — along with 
the Charlotte County Public 
School Board election.

While the newspaper features 
the major races in Tuesday’s 
primary, more stories are online 
at www.yoursun.com.

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Incumbent Charlotte
County Commissioner Stephen R. Deutsch
will enter into his fourth term after receiv-
ing the majority of  votes Tuesday in the 

primary election for the
District 4 seat.

With all precincts 
and early votes counted
Tuesday, Deutsch, a 
Republican, received 
17,502 votes, or around
48%, of  the votes, beating
out Republican candidates 
Tom Sullivan, who re-
ceived 12,241 votes (33%),

and Mark “Gunny” Stevens, who received 
6,991 votes (19%).

STAFF REPORT

SARASOTA — Bridget Ziegler 
retained her seat on the Sarasota 
County School Board for the third 
time while helping to sweep in two
allied candidates along with her.

The nonpartisan race for the three 
Sarasota County School Board seats
drew large numbers of  voters for a 

primary election — by mail, by early 
voting and in person Tuesday — with 
124,918 ballots counted, according to
unofficial results from the Sarasota 
County Supervisor of  Elections.

Ziegler won handily with 67,787 
votes (56.35%), topping political
newcomer Dawnyelle Singleton who 
had 52,509 or 43.65%.

“I couldn’t be more excited,” Ziegler 
said Tuesday night. “I believe the 
parents and citizens have spoken. We 
are pushing for transparency in the 
school system. A real reset is coming
to our system.”

While the mail-in vote count showed 

Singleton with an early evening 
advantage, people who voted early
and who voted on Tuesday swung the 
numbers to Ziegler in a big way.

STAFF REPORT

* Denotes winner. All winners are unofficial.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Board of County Commissioners District 2
*Chris Constance: 16,589
Jaha Cummings: 7,450
David E. Kalin: 7,020

Board of County Commissioners, District 4
*Stephen R. Deutsch: 14,567
Mark “Gunny” Stevens: 5,691
Tom Sullivan: 10,444
Airport Authority, District 2
Eric Bretan: 13,121
*Rob Hancik: 17,114

Charlotte County Public Schools Board, District 4
Jim Barber: 12,771
*John LeClair: 18,146

ELECTION RESULTS

‘A real reset is coming’

Ziegler wins, helps in 

DeSantis-endorsed 

allies Enos, Marinelli

SUN PHOTO BY TOM O’NEILL

Robyn Marinelli, left, and Bridget Ziegler celebrate their victories for Sarasota County School Board during a 
Primary Election victory party Tuesday at Gecko’s in Sarasota. Marinelli, Ziegler and Tim Enos ran on an allied 
ticket that was endorsed by Gov. Ron DeSantis.

SEE ZIEGLER, 5A

Primaries bring voters but few shocks
ZEM wins Sarasota County Schools; Constance, Deutsch remain as Charlotte commissioners

SEE WINNERS, 5A

Deutsch gets
fourth term for 

Charlotte County
Commission seat

Inside
Former police chief wins School Board 

seat in Sarasota

Lifetime educator earns Sarasota

County School Board seat

See page 5A

Inside
Constance 

retains

Charlotte 

Commission 

District 2 seat

See page 5A

SEE DEUTSCH, 5A
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By FRANK DIFIORE
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Rob Hancik has 
come out on top in the race for the 
Airport Authority, rewarding him 
with a third term.

With most votes counted, the 
Charlotte County 
Supervisor of  Elections 
put Hancik as defeating 
his challenger, Eric 
Bretan, 54% to 46%.

With no declared 
candidate outside the 
Republican party, 
Hancik will not have
to compete in the 
November general elec-
tion and is guaranteed 
a new four-year term 
for the Authority’s 
District 2 seat.

“I want to thank 
Charlotte County vot-
ers for their trust and 
confidence,” Hancik
said in a statement 

Tuesday night.
Hancik said that he will focus on 

a number of  concerns in his new 
term, including building community 
partnerships, the airport’s financial 
health, and employee pride. He also 
said that he aims to promote a “posi-
tive experience” for both passengers 
and the tenant businesses at the 
airport.

The result comes after an animated 
campaign where both candidates 
portrayed themselves as a shield 
against privatization of  the Punta 
Gorda Airport.

Bretan told The Daily Sun in March 
that among other things he was mo-
tivated to run for the position to help 
alleviate conflict between the Airport 
Authority and the Punta Gorda City 
Council.

Hancik previously managed a 
commercial airport in Springfield, 
Missouri. He cited his 35 years of  
experience as an asset for an Airport 
Authority board member.

frank.difiore@yoursun.com

Hancik wins third term 
on Airport Authority

Incumbent prevails over Bretan in District 2 race

HANCIK

BRETAN
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ARE YOU READY FOR SOME PRO FOOTBALL? 
Presented by

Powered by

It PAYS to READ, PLAY and WIN with The End Zone Sports Grille and Sun News Media.

Join the End Zone Sports Grille’s 
Professional Football Bracket Challenge

• Create teams! • Challenge others!• Show off your football knowledge!• WIN prizes!

HOW DO I PLAY? Go to YourSun.com and CLICK on CONTESTS, 
select the Pro Pick ‘Em banner and register to play.

It’s that easy and you are set to make your weekly team picks.

 One skilled Pick ‘Em player will WIN the National Grand Prize – round trip airfare 

for two to Hawaii, and seven nights accommodations - That’s a $5,000 Value!

Each week of the regular season and playoff s the local player with the best record

will receive a $25 gift card from The End Zone Sports Grille in Englewood.

Pick your winning teams each week before kickoff  to stay in the game.

Make your fi rst week’s picks by the Thursday, Sept 8 Kickoff !
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 Sarasota County's Oldest Jeweler 

VENICE’S FINE JEWELER
Venice

Readers’ Choice
Winner

AT HEITELS, GOOD SERVICE INCLUDES A FAIR PRICE

· FINEST SELECTION ON THE WEST COAST
· CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGN
· EXPERT JEWELRY REPAIR

941-488-2720

· EXPERT WATCH REPAIR ON
ROLEX, CARTIER AND OTHER FINE BRANDS
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STAFF REPORT

* Denotes winner. All winners are unofficial.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Board of County Commissioners District 2
*Chris Constance: 16,589
Jaha Cummings: 7,450
David E. Kalin: 7,020

Board of County Commissioners, District 4
*Stephen R. Deutsch: 14,567
Mark “Gunny” Stevens: 5,691
Tom Sullivan: 10,444
Airport Authority, District 2
Eric Bretan: 13,121
*Rob Hancik: 17,114

Charlotte County Public Schools Board, District 4
Jim Barber: 12,771
*John LeClair: 18,146

ELECTION RESULTS

SEE WINNERS, 5A
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SARASOTA COUNTY

State Senate, District 22
*Joe Gruters: 70,108
Michael Johnson: 34,418

Hospital Board Central 
District Seat 2

Thomas Dart: 32,784
Joseph J. DeVirgilio Jr.: 

24,605
• Bridgette Fiorucci:

37,829

Hospital Board Northern 
District Seat 1

• Brad Baker: 52,909
Jim Meister: 39,230

Hospital Board Northern 
District Seat 2

Nick Altier: 13,462
Andre Hoefer: 4,179
Richard Rehmeyer: 

14,260
• Victor Rohe: 16,618

Hospital Board Southern 
District Seat 1

Darryl W. Henry: 42,462
• Patricia Maraia: 50,661

Hospital Board Southern Seat 
District Seat 2

• Gregory A. Carter:
48,256

Joseph Chirillo: 44,654
Sarasota County Schools 

Board District 1
Dawnyelle Singleton: 

52,509
• Bridget Ziegler: 67,787

Sarasota County Schools 
Board District 4

Lauren Kurnov: 56,253
• Robyn A. Marinelli:

62,928

Sarasota County Schools 
Board District 5

Nora Cietek: 56,224
• Timothy Enos: 62,736

DESOTO COUNTY

Congressional District 18
• Scott Franklin: 1,276
Kenneth “Kenny”

James Hartpence: 182
Jennifer Raybon: 350
Wendy June Schmeling: 

105
Eduardo “Eddie” G. 

Tarazona: 66

DeSoto County Board of 
Commissioners, District 1

Michael Allbritton: 919
• Jerod Gross: 1,163

DeSoto County Board of 
Commissioners, District 5

Greg Albritton: 1,820
• Steven Hickox: 1,861

School District of DeSoto 
County School Board 
District 1

• Jami Schueneman:
2,276

Kimberly M. Shaver: 
1,364

School District of DeSoto 
County School Board 
District 2

Mary Kay Burns: 1,720
• Sharon T. Goodman:

1,953

School District of DeSoto 
County School Board 
District 5

• Kelly Mercer: 2,169
David Woodrum: 1,477

WINNERS
FROM PAGE 1A
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OPINIONS

Charlotte County has seen 
tremendous growth over the last 
few years. From attracting new 
residents to the construction of  
a new resort and the solidifica-
tion of  a major community, we 
are seeing many opportunities 
coming to the county and the re-
gion. However, with this growth, 
there are many challenges 
ahead, especially as it relates to 
our workforce.

While several new devel-
opments in the region favor 
traditional industries such as 
construction, accommodation 
and food service, there is the 
possibility to leverage this 
momentum, promoting diversi-
fication and resilience through 
development. For instance, 
Charlotte County has gained 
recognition in its logistics 
capacity given its unique 
characteristics in location and 
resources. Distribution compa-
nies can easily access markets 
from Tampa to Naples as well 
as Southwest Florida by being 
located in Punta Gorda.

Likewise, we’re seeing busi-
nesses expand their operations 
at Punta Gorda Airport — a hub 
for educational partnerships in 
the region, too. With higher de-
mand for these positions across 
the nation, it has been increas-
ingly difficult to keep talent in 
our area. Additionally, while 
the median age of  Charlotte 
County residents remains one 
of  the oldest in the country, 

in-migration adds new pressure 
to its health care capacity.

Creating solutions to help job 
seekers secure the necessary 
credentials and skills to be suc-
cessful in the county’s economy 
is vital to the future. That’s why 
Florida Gulf  Coast University 
(FGCU) in partnership with 
FutureMakers Coalition at 
Collaboratory will develop 
and implement the Southwest 
Florida Equitable Jobs Pipeline.

The pipeline is the result of  
eight years of  efforts laying the 
foundation for a game-changing 
workforce development invest-
ment — $22.9 million from the 
U.S. Economic Development 
Administration’s Good Jobs 
Challenge, part of  the American 
Rescue Plan. This award is 
among 32 recipients of  509 
applications to be successfully 
funded, a historic achievement 
for Southwest Florida’s work-
force and economy.

Developing our local talent re-
lies on three pillars: locating the 
regional talent, understanding 

the skills gap and creating the 
appropriate plan to meet the 
needs of  businesses and the 
workforce. To that end, the 
Southwest Florida Equitable 
Jobs Pipeline will focus on four 
transforming industry sectors 
— health care, manufacturing, 
logistics and K-12 public educa-
tion — to meet many challenges 
ahead.

The Southwest Florida 
Equitable Jobs Pipeline targets 
under served populations who 
face multiple barriers to edu-
cation, employment and career 
advancement. These barriers 
can seem unbeatable to those 
facing them and, conversely, be 
invisible to those who have his-
torically had access to greater 
resources. This initiative will 
recruit job seekers within these 
communities — including rural, 
Black and Hispanic residents 
— into pipelines that lead to 
industry-recognized credentials 
and a career with local em-
ployers. By strengthening our 
regional collaboration through 

this work, we expect to find 
long-term community solutions 
to address these barriers.

The Southwest Florida 
Equitable Jobs Pipeline relies 
on partnerships with employers 
and educational providers to 
close skills gaps. We also need 
nonprofits to support and help 
develop ways to meet our work-
force’s needs. We will partner 
with employers in each industry 
to lead the process of  refining 
our understanding of  needed 
skills with those missing in the 
region. Education partners will 
recruit job seekers to partake 
in new training programs — 
tailored to industry needs and 
businesses that have committed 
to hiring trainees.

We will leverage 
FutureMakers Coalition’s 
regional reach and track record 
for improving outcomes in 
our workforce and economy 
to achieve our goals. The next 
steps will require the involve-
ment of  Charlotte County 
businesses, of  all sizes, to extend 

our network of partners. 
Collaboration is key to remov-
ing barriers and developing our 
local talent.

If  you are interested in 
getting involved and being 
part of  this historic initiative, 
please email us atinfo@
futuremakerscoalition.com. 
Together we can attract, retain 
and cultivate talent in our 
region.

Aysegul Timur is vice president 
and vice provost for strategy 
and program innovation at 
Florida Gulf  Coast University 
and a FutureMaker; Amir B. 
Ferreira Neto is director of  the 
Regional Economic Research 
Institute in the Lutgert 
College of  Business at Florida 
Gulf  Coast University and a 
FutureMaker; Tessa LeSage 
is the FutureMakers Coalition 
director at the Collaboratory 
and a FutureMaker; and Dave 
Gammon is director of  the 
Charlotte County Economic 
Development Office.

New jobs pipeline is a game changer

AYSEGUL TIMUR
Columnist

DAVE GAMMON
Columnist

TESSA LESAGE
Columnist

AMIR B. FERREIRA NETO
Columnist

When federal agents removed 
top-secret documents from for-
mer President Donald Trump’s 
Mar-a-Lago residence last week, 
they carried with them a search 
warrant citing possible viola-
tions of  the Espionage Act.

Ah, the Espionage Act! 
How that must have sounded 
comfortingly confirmatory to
those leftists who still believe, 
despite the total lack of  evi-
dence, that Trump was elected
and governed in collusion with 
Vladimir Putin’s Russia. These 
reports surely have some folks
gleefully contemplating the 
prospect of  the 45th president
being consigned to the 10 years
in the slammer that is the
maximum penalty for violations 
of  the Espionage Act.

But as the left-wing 
Substacker Matt Taibbi pointed
out, “Anyone thrilled at the 
prospect of  trying to prosecute
a former president under the
Espionage Act has blacked 
out the recent history of  this 
law.” It’s a history of  liberal 
Democrats invoking a noto-
riously overbroad statute to
curb freedom of the press and
penalize criticism of govern-
ment policy.

The Espionage Act of  1917 
passed two months after the

United States, with 56 dissenting 
votes, had declared war against 
Germany. President Woodrow
Wilson and Congress were
responding, as former Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-
NY) explained in his 1998 book 
“Secrecy,” to pre-1917 sabotage.
In July 1916, German agents 
blew up the Black Tom muni-
tions dump in New York harbor, 
with an explosion loud enough 
to be heard in Connecticut and
Maryland.

The Espionage Act was 
passed with bipartisan support 
and was supplemented by a 
Sedition Act banning “abusive 
language.” This was used to
prosecute and jail socialist
presidential candidate Eugene 
Debs, who had received some
900,000 votes in 1912. Thankfully, 
a Republican Congress allowed 
the Sedition Act to expire, and

President Warren Harding, a 
Republican and a journalist, 
commuted Debs’ sentence and 
invited him to the White House.

The Espionage Act was not
used much in the century after
Wilson because the government 
classifies so much material,
including widely disseminated
newspaper articles, that just
about anyone could be targeted.

But recently, there have been 
exceptions. In 2013, the Obama
Justice Department used 
the Espionage Act to justify 
wiretapping trunk lines and 
30 separate Associated Press
phones. It snooped on Fox News
reporter James Rosen’s phones
and named him as a “co-con-
spirator” in an Espionage Act 
leak case.

The Obama administration,
wrote former New York 
Times reporter James Risen
in December 2016, “prose-
cuted nine cases involving 
whistleblowers and leakers, 
compared with only three by 
all previous administrations
combined.’”

The overbreadth of  the 
Espionage Act makes this
easy. The law’s Section 793(d)
says that “a person lawfully in 
possession of  information that 
the government has classified as

secret” — and the government 
notoriously overclassifies ma-
terial, including editions of  The 
New York Times — “who turns 
it over to someone not lawfully 
entitled to possess it has com-
mitted a crime.” Espionage!

A further section, 793(g), is a 
conspiracy count that says that 
anyone who conspires to help a 
source hand over such material
has committed the same crime.
In other words, a lot of  journal-
ism could be prosecuted as a
felony — and so could a lot of
conduct of  former government 
officials, even presidents. This 
gives government prosecutors a
license to target and jail political 
opponents, as Wilson targeted 
and jailed Debs.

In the century after Wilson,
most administrations resisted 
this temptation. When President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who had 
served in the Wilson adminis-
tration, was advised days after 
Pearl Harbor to prosecute the
Chicago Tribune for an article
implying that the U.S. had bro-
ken Japanese codes, he brushed 
the idea aside.

The Obama administration
had a different approach, 
however. And the Mar-a-Lago 
warrant suggests that the Biden
administration does as well.

The Obama FBI, as we now
know, sent a lawyer to lie
to the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Court to obtain a 
warrant to spy on the Trump 
campaign. Now, President Joe 
Biden seems to be using the lu-
dicrously overbroad Espionage 
Act to suggest to the credulous
Left that Trump stashed nuclear
secrets in Mar-a-Lago to be 
turned over to his friends in 
Russia.

In his account of  the 
Espionage Act of  1917, 
Moynihan wrote, “Gradually, 
over time, American govern-
ment has become careful about 
liberties.” That now needs a
rewrite.

Suddenly, in what we are told
are the moderate, norm-ob-
serving Obama and Biden 
administrations, U.S. govern-
ment has become much more 
cavalier, not more careful, about 
liberties. The arc of  justice has 
bent backward, toward the days 
when Wilson jailed Debs.

Michael Barone is a senior 
political analyst for the
Washington Examiner, 
resident fellow at the American
Enterprise Institute and 
longtime co-author of  The 
Almanac of  American Politics.

Espionage Act of 1917 rears its ugly head

MICHAEL BARONE
Washington Examiner

Ever since the FBI searched
his premises at Mar-a-Lago to 
retrieve the boxes of  files he 
kept there unlawfully, former 
President Donald Trump has 
tried to distract attention by 
bawling about “her emails” — 
the electronic documents that 
prompted the FBI to investigate 
Hillary Clinton and almost 
certainly cost her the 2016
election.

For years, Trump has whined
that Clinton somehow escaped
the punishment she merited — 
amid shrieks of  “Lock her up!”
from his cultists — and now 
complains that he is some-
how the victim of  a “double
standard” because the FBI is
investigating his apparent theft
of  national security materials.
“Absolutely nothing has hap-
pened to hold her accountable,” 
he said earlier this month.

In fact, she endured many 
months of  an intrusive 
investigation that aside from
the political price, cost her
heavily in legal fees and 
reputational damage — despite 
the fact that she was fully
exonerated of  any criminal
wrongdoing or intent by the 
Justice Department.

Rather than benefiting
from favorable treatment 
by the FBI, Clinton was the

target of  a concerted smear 
campaign by Trump allies 
within the bureau. Their 
internal campaign led James
Comey, then FBI director, 
to brazenly violate strict 
Justice Department political 
guidelines by discussing her 
case publicly, only weeks 
before the November 2016 
election — while at the 
same time concealing the 
counterintelligence probe
of  the Trump campaign’s
collusion with the Kremlin.

So, while the differences
between the Clinton and
Trump cases are vast indeed, 
they leave little space for the
phony indignation expressed
by the former president and his
associates.

What we know about Hillary 
Clinton’s emails is that of  the 
many thousands examined by 
the FBI, only a tiny proportion 

— a number in the single digits
— were deemed to have been 
“classified.” Of  those, none
disclosed sensitive information
that could have jeopardized 
national security, such as
nuclear weapons secrets, but 
involved drone strikes that 
had already been reported in 
national news outlets. Most of
the emails deemed secret had
either been classified after the
fact or improperly marked in 
the first place.

As Comey explained at the 
time, the FBI found no evidence
that Clinton, her aides or her
attorneys had intentionally 
withheld any information
from the State Department, 
the National Archives or 
the Justice Department, or 
obstructed the investigation in
any way.

We know far less about
the documents that Trump 
allegedly removed from the
White House, but what has 
been reported so far draws a
sharp contrast with the Clinton 
emails episode. According 
to the search warrant and 
receipt released by Attorney 
General Merrick Garland, 
Trump evidently absconded
with hundreds of  hard copies
of  highly classified documents 
— all properly marked — that

implicated national security 
and defense matters.

The Justice Department 
plainly suspects him of
violating the Espionage Act, 
of  hiding or destroying those 
sensitive documents, and of
obstructing the government’s 
efforts to locate and retrieve 
them.

In other words, Trump acted 
with purpose and in direct
violation of  the law, including 
the Presidential Records Act.
He continued to defy the
law even after the Justice 
Department issued a subpoena 
for documents he had withheld
— which was why the FBI went 
to Mar-a-Lago to recover them.

As we learned more about the 
substance of  Clinton’s emails, 
their importance diminished 
to the vanishing point. The 
opposite is true of  Trump’s 
purloined documents, whose
significance only seems to be
increasing.

That’s why Trump and his 
henchmen now insist that he
had “declassified” all those
papers, and many others too, 
supposedly for the sake of
transparency. But top officials 
of  his administration have
openly ridiculed that assertion, 
which is absurd on its face, as a
lie. Much like his election lies, it 

is a hollow claim, devoid of  any
supporting facts or evidence.

Protecting national 
security requires a careful
declassification process, even 
when the president wishes 
to alter the status of  specific 
documents. For Trump to void
secrecy with a wave of  his hand 
would create a state of  chaos, 
gravely damaging national
security. And since he believes 
in exercising presidential power 
so recklessly, he must never 
be allowed anywhere near the
nation’s secrets again.

When Trump’s minions 
bring up Hillary Clinton, keep 
in mind that “her emails”
only became an issue because
House Republicans were trying 
to damage her politically by 
concocting a scandal from the
Benghazi attack. She put that
to rest when she testified before 
the House Benghazi committee 
for 11 hours, answering every 
question posed by her adversar-
ies. It was a day of  honesty and 
courage that Donald Trump 
will never match.

To find out more about Joe 
Conason and read features
by other Creators Syndicate 
writers and cartoonists, visit
the Creators Syndicate website
at www.creators.com.

Don’t compare ‘her’ emails to Trump’s misconduct

JOE CONASON
Creators Syndicate
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Punta Gorda Airport now boasts the 
newly constructed, 13,500-square-foot 
PGD Air Center, located on the north 
side of Punta Gorda Airport at 27450 
Challenger Blvd., Punta Gorda, just east 
of the 600-series T-Hangars in the PGD 
AviEx development area.

The PGD Air Center houses FBO 
operations, aircraft fueling, meeting and 
event space, pilot lounge and ameni-
ties, office suites and aircraft parking 
on a 510,000-square-foot ramp. Michael 
Baker International designed the Air 
Center, and Johnson-Laux Construc-
tion built the facility. Ajax Paving Indus-
tries constructed the associated ramp, 
taxilanes and taxiways. 

A Rosati’s Pizza franchise is slated 
to open at the new PGD Air Center 
in spring 2023. In addition to Rosa-
ti’s national menu, it is planning to 
offer breakfast, flight catering and event 
catering. The runway-front restaurant 
will be open to the public with outstand-
ing aircraft views. 

The following seven aviation-relat-
ed business occupy the office suites 
at the PGD Air Center: Paragon Flight 
Training Co., Jet Access Flight Train-
ing, Southwind Aviation Aircraft Sales 
& Brokerage, Southwest Aero Tech, 
Sarasota Helicopter Tours & Flight 
Training, Harborside Aviation and 
LPC Aviation Inc.

The PGD Air Center is open from 6 
a.m. to 9 p.m. seven days a week, and is 
available for pre-arranged after hours 
FBO services.

For more information about the PGD 
Air Center, visit www.PGDAirCenter.
com or call 941-.639-4119. ■

Punta Gorda Airport
celebrates Air Center opening

COURTESY PHOTO

The 13,500-square-foot PGD Air Center, is 
located on the north side of Punta Gorda 
Airport.
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Punta Gorda Airport recently held a ceremonial ribbon-cutting for its new PGD Air Center. The newly 

constructed, 13,500-square-foot center is on the north side of Punta Gorda Airport, at 27450 Challenger 

Blvd., just east of the 600-series T-Hangars in the PGD AviEx development area. The PGD Air Center 

houses FBO operations, aircraft fueling, meeting and event space, pilot lounge and amenities, office 

suites, and aircraft parking on a 510,000-square-foot ramp, according to a statement. 

At the ribbon-cutting, airport CEO James W. Parish welcomed and introduced guests, followed by 

remarks from the Florida Department of Transportation District 1 Secretary L.K. Nandam, with closing 

remarks from Charlotte County Airport Authority Chair Robert Hancik.  

A Rosati’s Pizza franchise is slated to open at the new PGD Air Center in spring 2023. In addition to 

Rosati’s national menu, it is planning to offer breakfast, flight catering and event catering. The runway-

front restaurant will be open to the public with outstanding aircraft views. 

Meanwhile, the following seven aviation-related business occupy the center’s office suites: Paragon 

Flight Training Co; Jet Access Flight Training; Southwind Aviation Aircraft Sales & Brokerage; 

Southwest Aero Tech; Sarasota Helicopter Tours & Flight Training; Harborside Aviation; and LPC 

Aviation Inc. 

Michael Baker International designed the air center, and Johnson-Lauz Construction built the facility. 

Ajax Paving Industries constructed the associated ramp, taxi lanes and taxiways. 

https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/charlotte-county-airport-celebrates-new-operations-fueling-and-event-spacex 

https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/charlotte-county-airport-celebrates-new-operations-fueling-and-event-space
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Thanks for support 
in primary election 
Editor:

Thank you for printing the 
dozens of letters in support 
for my re-election to the 
Airport Authority. A heartful 
thanks to Charlotte County 
voters for their trust and 
confidence in re-electing me 
to the Airport Authority! I ran 
a clean campaign faced with 
a challenger’s fabrication of 
facts and false allegations.

With your support we fought 
the challenger’s campaign 
which had tens of thousands 
of dollars in outside PAC 
money from a Tampa Political 
Action Committee to influence 
the outcome of the Authority 
election.

Voters were bombarded by a 
barrage of emails with made up 
statements and political 
rhetoric. The voters recognized  
that my challengers verbal and 
printed statements showed his 
lack of knowledge and 
experience.

Thanks to my known and 
unknown supporters who, 
by word of mouth, some five 
dozen plus support Letters 
to the Editor and the dozens 
of people that contributed 
financially to the campaign.

We were endorsed by 
The Daily Sun newspaper, 
Republican Trump Club, the 
Liberty Caucus, the Charlotte-
DeSoto Builder’s Association 
and Realtors.

We have been successful in 
protecting the Punta Gorda 
Airport from an unknown 
agenda and keep its control 
in the hands of the voters 
through the ballot box.

Our successful airport is 
the result of commissioners, 
management, staff, airport 
users and the community 
working together to take care 
of our existing and future air 
transportation needs.

Thanks.
Rob Hancik

Punta Gorda

Viewpoint
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OBITUARIES
There were no obituaries Monday.

Memorials in the Sun
Honor your passed loved ones anytime
with a personalized memorial tribute.

Call (941) 206-1028 for rates.
Featured Events

NARFE September Meeting
The National Active and Retired Federal Employees

Chapter 1713 meeting to welcome folks back from summer 

hiatus on Thursday, Sept 1 at The Olde World Restaurant,

14415 Tamiami Trail, North Port, FL 34287. The program 

will be presented by a representative from F.I.S.H, Friends 

in Service Here. We hope to see new faces from both

the Venice and Sarasota area chapters.  Lunch may be 

purchased from the menu and is served from 11:30 - Noon 

followed by the presentation and business meeting.  

Active and retired federal civilian employees, annuitants, 

survivors and their guests are welcome.  Social distancing

and masks are still encouraged.  Please call 703-850-1345

for additional information.

Spanish for Adult Learners
Stay mentally active and enjoy learning this beautiful 

language in a fun environment while meeting new people 

and making new friends. Learn to communicate with

Spanish speakers. Prepare for travel to Spanish-speaking 

countries. Our next six-week session starts Sep 13. Enroll

in 2-hour beginner, intermediate, or advanced classes

in either face-to-face or Zoom format. Progress at your

own pace. Learn from native Spanish speakers and

talented and experienced instructors. Also accepting 

registrations for two subsequent sessions (Nov 1-Dec 6 

and Jan 10-Feb 14). Each six-week session costs only $60. 

To learn more visit swfloridaspanish.com.

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS

The Charlotte County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrests:

• Stephanie Diane 
Gutzler, 35, of  Venice. 
Charge: battery. Bond: 
$1,500.

• Daniel Bindewald, 
24, of  Venice. Charge: 
loitering or prowling. 
Bond: none.

• Kayleigh Johnson, 
32, first block of  Rotonda 
Circle, Rotonda West. 
Charges: trafficking 
amphetamine 14 grams 
or more, possession of
methamphetamine with 

intent to sell, possession 
of  drug paraphernalia, 
knowingly driving while 
license suspended or 
revoked, possession of
new or harmful legend 
drug, and three counts of
possession of  a controlled 
substance. Bond: none.

• Stephanie Marie 
Johnson, 54, 5500 
block of  Papaya Drive,
Punta Gorda. Charge: 
possession of  drug 
paraphernalia and two 
counts of  possession of  
a controlled substance. 
Bond: $12,500.

• Michael Alex Ransom, 
33, 21000 block of  Jerome 
Avenue, Port Charlotte. 
Charge: misdemeanor 
failure to appear. Bond: 
none.

• John Anthony Porter, 
36, 13300 block of  Bucket 
Circle, Port Charlotte. 
Charges: smuggling 
contraband into a county 
detention facility and two 
counts each of  possession 
of  a controlled substance 
and possession of  drug 
paraphernalia. Bond: 
none.

• Karli S. Boyd, 27, 600 
block of  Rutland Circle,
Port Charlotte. Charge: 
loitering or prowling. 
Bond: none.

• Anjelica J. Romero,
36, 23300 block of  Corinne 
Avenue, Port Charlotte. 
Charge: aggravated 

battery against child. 
Bond: none.

• Alicia Denise 
Delgado, 32, 5800 block of
Espanola Avenue, North 
Port. Charges: possession 
of  a controlled substance 
and possession of  drug 
paraphernalia. Bond: 
$7,500.

• Aaron Demetris 
Gainer, 32, 4100 block of
Killdeer Terrace, North 
Port. Charges: fleeing or 
eluding law enforcement 
and knowingly driving 
while license suspended 
or revoked. Bond: none.

• Nicole Lynn Achilli, 
44, 9300 block of  Anita 
Avenue, Englewood. 
Charges: possession of  
a controlled substance 
and possession of  drug 
paraphernalia. Bond: 
$5,500.

• Kyra Marie Anderson, 
35, 7500 block of  Ebro 
Road, Englewood. 
Charges: possession of  
a controlled substance 
and possession of  drug 
paraphernalia. Bond: 
$5,500.

• Eric Phillip Erdman, 
42, 9000 block of  
Willmington Boulevard, 
Englewood. Charge: 
arrest on out of  county 
warrant. Bond: $3,000.

The Sarasota County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrests:

• Morgan Simon 
Gosnell, 32, 4000 block of  
Pellosa Terrace, North 
Port. Charge: arrest on 
out of  county warrant. 
Bond: none.

• Raquel Ortega, 55, 200 
block of  Venetia Avenue, 

North Port. Charge: petit 
theft. Bond: $500.

The DeSoto County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrests:

• Thomas Ray Caylor, 
24, homeless of  Arcadia. 
Charges: possession of  
marijuana less than 20 
grams, possession of
drug paraphernalia, 
battery, and three 
counts of  possession of  
a controlled substance. 
Bond: none.

• Clarence Marshall 
Reaves, 39, 1100 block 
of  SW Golden Avenue, 
Arcadia. Charge: arrest 
on out of  county warrant. 
Bond: $338.

Compiled by  
Frank DiFiore

POLICE BEAT

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

Tomorrow is Alexia Martin’s 
last official day as chair of  our 
Board of  Directors.

As is nearly always the case, 
her year has sped by. Sitting at 
the head of  the table at her last 
board meeting last week was a 
bittersweet experience, as she 
passes her role to Cherie George 
of  Gettel of  Charlotte County.

Alexia leaves her legacy of  
professionalism, responsibility 
and assuredness. She has repre-
sented herself  with aplomb. She 
is so very well respected by her 
peers and all who have worked 
with her, to better the business 
community of  our area.

We know she is not leaving, 
as she remains to Chair 
our Government Affairs 
Committee, but it would be 
remiss not to celebrate tomor-
row, by simply saying THANK 
YOU from a very grateful staff 
and membership.

2023 PUNTA GORDA CHAMBER 
MEMBER AND VISITORS GUIDE — 
NEW LOOK, NEW CONTENT!

When the 2023 Visitors and 
Members Guide hits the streets 
this December, it will be bigger 
and better than ever.

With a distribution of  40,000, 
it is prominently displayed at 
the Punta Gorda Airport (we 
restock twice a week!) and 
it has high visibility at local 
events, real estate offices, area 
businesses and throughout the 
community.

The guide is also available 

24/7 as a flipbook on 
puntagordachamber.com. 
Chamber members can reserve 
their ad space now and save 
15% until Sept. 2.

There is no better time to join 
the Punta Gorda Chamber for 
the added exposure! Call today, 
941-639-3720. Rates are highly
competitive and, with a 40,000
(yes, 40,000) distribution, this is
a guaranteed way to drum up
extra business exposure.

According to industry stan-
dards, this type of  book is read 
by 2.5 people per copy. Looking 
to reach over 100,000 people? We 
can help you.

ALMOST TIME TO CELEBRATE
Our big Chamber night of  

celebration will be Sept. 17, as 
we honor our leadership, our 
partners and announce our 
Businesses of  the Year. Tickets 
are already available online at 
www.puntagordachamber.com 
under the Shop Chamber tab. 
Come join us and increase your 
business exposure “to its max.”

On this night, our Business 

of  the Year awards will be 
handed out. The selection 
process has started and the 
committee will select from a 
great list of  finalists. This will 
also be the night we say “adieu” 
to Alexia Martin as Chair and 
welcome the new board, headed 
by Cherie George.

MEMBER EVENTS
Our next networking 

gathering will be Wednesday, 
Sept. 14 for our Business Over 
Breakfast, hosted by WhitCo 
Insurance, at the Isles Yacht 
Club, starting at 7:15 a.m. 
Come meet fellow business 
leaders, spread the word about 
your business and events and 
do a whole lot of  socializing. 
This meeting will also be 
an opportunity to meet the 
two candidates for District 
2 Punta Gorda City Council, 
Bill Dryburgh and Rachel 
Keesling. RSVP to reception@
puntagorda-chamber.com by 
noon on Sept. 12. There is no 
cost for members or potential 
new members to attend.

A full listing of  our members 
and their events and promo-
tions are ready for you to view 
on puntagordachamber.com. 
Under Quick Links, click the 
Friday Facts icon and you’ll 
never be out of  the loop.

John R. Wright is president 
of  the Punta Gorda Chamber 
of  Commerce, jrwright@
puntagorda-chamber.com.

Thank you, Alexia Martin

PHOTO PROVIDED BY PUNTA GORDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Alexia Martin and John Wright

JOHN WRIGHT
Punta Gorda Chamber

The new North Port maps
are available at the North Port 
Area Chamber of  Commerce
office, 1337 N. Sumter Blvd.

The maps are free to all and
are made possible due to cham-
ber members’ advertising on 
the maps. The new maps have 
the most updated roadway and
ZIP code information in North 
Port and portions of  Charlotte
County.

LEADERSHIP NORTH PORT
We are now accepting 

applications for the 2022-
2023 Leadership North Port 
program.

Leadership North Port is a 
series of  city-wide programs 

designed to enhance par-
ticipants’ awareness of  our 
community and its needs by
examining how leadership in
the historical, geographical,
educational, economic, govern-
mental and cultural segments 
work together to perpetuate
and advance the North Port 
community and its citizens.

The program is also designed 
to nurture and engage the lead-
ership skills of  potential and 
current leaders by providing 
an atmosphere that stimulates 
and fosters diverse viewpoints,

resulting in innovative answers 
to the critical questions facing 
our community.

The program strives to create 
awareness and to connect
leaders with issues. It is not an
academic leadership training 
program. It is not political.

Orientation will be Nov. 
16, and the program begins 
with opening retreat Dec. 9. 
Application deadline is Sept. 30. 
Applications will be reviewed 
and a selection committee will 
select the participants. Visit 
www.northportareachamber.
com.

COMMUNITY GUIDE
We’re excited to partner 

with member Gelmtree
Advertising for our 2023
Community Guide. We will 
print 7,500 magazine-style
guides that will reach more 
than 30,000 readers. Chamber 
members and non-members 
can advertise. Contact Carole 

Holden to reserve your space
at 352-408-8601 or Carole@The 
MediaFairy.com.

GET ON THE ‘BILL’BOARD
This is the last week of

the Summer “BILL”board 
Campaign Promotion. Thanks 
this week to Dollars For
Mammograms, Mommy Maids 
24-7, Literacy Volunteers of  
South Sarasota County, Big
Brothers Big Sisters of  the 
Suncoast and Wendy Namack,
CFP-Namack Port Folio
Investment Professionals.

NEW MEMBERS
We would like to recognize 

Alexa Air (And Services), 
Embracing Our Differences, 
Fairway Independent Mortgage 
Corporation, Fantastic Sams of  
North Port, Ristow Roofing, and 
Swartz Cooling & Heating, as
new members of  the North Port 
Area Chamber of  Commerce.

MEMBER REINVESTMENTS
Thank you to those who have 

reinvested in the North Port 
Chamber and the community: 
360 Business Growth & Cutco 
Closing Gifts, Boohoff Law, 
Lorraine Matthews-Coldwell
Banker Sunstar Realty, Gator 
Wilderness Camp School,
Hoover Pressure Cleaning, 
Martin Septic Service, St.
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
VisionQuest Leadership, 
Wellen Park and Willis Smith
Construction.

Bill Gunnin is executive 
director of  the North Port
Area Chamber of  Commerce
and can be reached at 
941-564-3040 or wgunnin@
northportareachamber.
com or visit www.
northportareachamber.com.

New North Port maps are at the chamber office
Leadership North 

Port applications 

are now being 

accepted

BILL GUNNIN
North Port Area Chamber

JAMES W. MALLONEE, P.A.
LAW OFFICE

JAMES W. MALLONEE
PROBATE               WILLS/TRUSTS

MEDICAID PLANNING  REAL ESTATE
Offi ce Hours – Monday thru Friday, 9:00AM to 5:00PM

946 Tamiami Trail, #206, Port Charlotte, FL 33953
871 Venetia Bay Blvd. Suite #225, Venice, FL 34285

(941) 207-2223
www.jameswmallonee.com

(941) 206-2223
adno=3855059-1
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People need good 
information on our 
airport
Editor:

Most people pay little 
attention to what happens at 
Punta Gorda Airport, except to 
check if  their flight is on time. 
Consequently, they will believe 
most anything.

This last election, the 
challenger made some 
impossible promises and 
18,586 people believed him. 
He had no experience with 
aviation or managing airports, 
but 46% voted for him. PGD, 
our Punta Gorda airport, is 
a major economic generator 
for our county, and it’s 
improving constantly. The 
challenger wanted to add 
more airlines. Seven years 
ago, PGD developed a General 
Aviation building plan for the 
north end of  the airport, to 
move all small planes there 
to make room for additional 
commercial airlines.

The challenger claimed it 
was a waste of  PGD money. 
What he neglected to say is 
that most of  the monies came 
from federal grants.

He was also going to have 
the FAA redirect the flights 
to eliminate jet noise. Jimmy 
Parrish, PGD manager, works 
frequently with the FAA to find 
the best flight patterns, and 
uses avigation easements when 
developers plan residential 
homes directly underneath the 
flight paths.

He claims he ran to improve 
relations with the city. He 
should have run for City 
Council.

About three years ago 
Michael Grant attempted to 
privatize PGD. There was a 
major effort to educate people 
about the potential pitfalls.

Our voters should become 
more knowledgeable. Kaley 
Miller, PGD public relations, 
needs to publish on-going 
activities. And, our Daily Sun 
should also get more involved 
and print good information 
articles not just controversies.

Jerry O’Halloran
Punta Gorda

Viewpoint
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PUNTA GORDA — Punta Gorda Airport has multiple cracks on its main 15-33 runway — which was 

rehabbed two years ago. To have this occur after only two years is rare, Airport CEO James Parish told 

the Charlotte County Airport Authority during an emergency meeting Wednesday. Parish has hired an 

engineering firm to investigate the cause. 

 

“There is some shifting in the pavement,” Parish said. “That’s why we hired a firm as a third-party 

engineer. It is not our fault, let’s put it that way.” 

 

Parish told The Daily Sun that the cracks are not a danger at this time. 

 

“It could become dangerous if we have a total failure, like if two cracks join each other, so we just think 

it’s prudent to repair it right now,” he said. 

 

The repair job should only take two days. The cracks are around 2 to 3 feet long and about 2 inches wide, 

and run perpendicular to the runway. Parish said the cracks will be fixed during a previously scheduled 

seven-day maintenance period in September. 

 

“We coordinated with the airlines almost two years to have this runway shut down (for maintenance) due 

to the other runway (4-22) construction project,” he told The Daily Sun. 

 

Currently, the airport’s 4-22 runway is under construction. The 4-22 had served as the airport’s primary 

commercial flight runway. In 2020, the airport finished lengthening and rebuilding 15-33 at a cost of $12 

million. The purpose was to prepare the airport for the year it would take to rebuild the 4-22 runway, 

which stretches 7,193 feet. The center of the runway needs to be rebuilt from the bottom up, according to 

the airport’s website. The outer edges will be milled and resurfaced. For 15-33, Parish told commissioners 

they are looking at about a 1,500-ton runway pavement repair with 7,000 square yards of milling — a 

process of removing the top layers of a concrete surface. 

 

Airport commissioners approved the repair project Wednesday at a not-to-exceed cost of $500,000. The 
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15-33 runway rehabilitation project was done by Ajax Paving out of Southwest Florida. Airport 

Communications Director Kaley Miller could not provide any further information about the cause of the 

cracks, saying “it was under investigation.” 

 

The repair work will be done during the airport’s weeklong closure of Sept. 6 through Sept. 12. 

 

“Regardless of the crack repair, this closure was planned in coordination with Allegiant Air many months 

ago so they did not schedule any flights that week,” Miller said. 

https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/cracks-found-in-new-airport-runway/article_ebe2df2e-2951-11ed-9a9d-fb3601f8b25b.html 

 

 

https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/cracks-found-in-new-airport-runway/article_ebe2df2e-2951-11ed-9a9d-fb3601f8b25b.html
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Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) Deploys Hakimo’s Artificial 

Intelligence (AI) Software Solution To Enhance Access Control 

And Security 

 

  

  

 

 

Hakimo, a technology company dedicated to modernizing physical security through its artificial 

intelligence (AI) software, has announced that Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) has deployed the Hakimo 

solution, in order to enhance security and support Transportation Security Administration (TSA) 

compliance efforts. 

One of the fastest growing airports in the United States of America (USA), Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) 

offers commercial service to more than 50 destinations, in addition to supporting a large general aviation 

population. 

Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) Deploys Hakimo Software 

PGD turned to Hakimo to help monitor for and reduce incidents of unauthorized access by people and 

vehicles (piggybacking and tailgating) at the airport. 

U.S. airports are required to implement access control measures to prevent unauthorized access, as part of 

their airport security program, which is approved and checked by the TSA. 

Hakimo Software Applies AI To Airport’s Security Systems 

The Hakimo software helps address these requirements by applying artificial intelligence (AI) to the 

airport’s existing access control and video surveillance systems. 

“You can have countless policies and procedures in place, but you don’t really know what’s happening 

unless you have a guard at every access point,” said Raymond Laroche, the Director of Operations and 

Maintenance at Punta Gorda Airport (PGD), adding “The Hakimo AI software is that guard.” 
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Implementing Hakimo’s Advanced AI Technology 

“It has been a privilege to work with the stellar security team at PGD, to 

implement Hakimo’s  advanced AI technology,” said Samuel Joseph, the 

Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) at Hakimo, adding 

“PGD is already known in the aviation industry for their forward-

thinking approach to security, and this further supports their vision.”  

Artificial Intelligence (AI) Software Offers Real-Time Alerts 

The artificial intelligence (AI) software can then provide the security 

team with a real-time alert, when it detects piggybacking or tailgating. 

This provides organizations with a scalable way to accurately determine 

piggybacking or tailgating. For compliance and forensic purposes, they also have a way to easily share 

video clips with external authorities. 

The Hakimo software also helps change behavior in support of security programs. It can automatically 

send an email to a badge holder, when there’s a tailgating violation, or the security team can speak with 

them directly, to let them know about the issue. This results in real behavior change in badge holders, as 

seen in practice at the Punta Gorda Airport. 

Actionable Insights From The Hakimo AI Solution 

Finally, with actionable insights from the Hakimo artificial intelligence solution, security teams can guide 

security system maintenance and help inform security programs and planning. This includes uncovering 

potential insider threats, changing employee behavior, identifying faulty hardware and more. 

 

https://www.securityinformed.com/news/punta-gorda-airport-pgd-hakimo-artificial-intelligence-ai-software-solution-access-control-security-co-
6432-ga-co-1637761998-ga.1659687450.html 

 

 

https://www.securityinformed.com/news/punta-gorda-airport-pgd-hakimo-artificial-intelligence-ai-software-solution-access-control-security-co-6432-ga-co-1637761998-ga.1659687450.html
https://www.securityinformed.com/news/punta-gorda-airport-pgd-hakimo-artificial-intelligence-ai-software-solution-access-control-security-co-6432-ga-co-1637761998-ga.1659687450.html
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Artificial intelligence software supports airport safety, security and compliance 

Hakimo announced that Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) has deployed the Hakimo solution to enhance 

security and support Transportation Security Administration (TSA) compliance efforts. 

One of the fastest growing airports in the United States, PGD offers commercial service to more than 50 

destinations in addition to supporting a large general aviation population. PGD turned to Hakimo to help 

monitor for and reduce incidents of unauthorized access by people and vehicles (piggybacking and 

tailgating) at the airport. 

U.S. airports are required to implement access control measures to prevent unauthorized access as part of 

their airport security program which is approved and checked by the TSA. 

The Hakimo software helps address these requirements by applying artificial intelligence to the airport’s 

existing access control and video surveillance systems. 

“You can have countless policies and procedures in place, but you don’t really know what’s happening 

unless you have a guard at every access point,” said Raymond Laroche, Director of Operations and 

Maintenance, PGD. “The Hakimo AI software is that guard.” 

https://security.world/author/antony/
https://security.world/hakimo-helps-security-take-off-at-punta-gorda-airport/
https://security.world/category/uncategorized/
https://security.world/tag/hakimo/
https://security.world/tag/raymond-laroche/
https://security.world/tag/raymond-laroche/
https://security.world/tag/samuel-joseph/
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“It has been a privilege to work with the stellar security team at PGD to implement Hakimo’s  advanced 

AI technology,” said Samuel Joseph, Co-Founder and CEO, Hakimo. 

“PGD is already known in the aviation industry for their forward-thinking approach to security, and this 

further  supports their vision.” 

Hakimo artificial intelligence algorithms make it possible to automatically analyze video corresponding to 

every badge swipe and detect piggybacking or tailgating if and when it occurs by looking at the number 

of unique individuals or vehicles going through the opening. 

The artificial intelligence software 

The artificial intelligence software can then provide the security team with a real-time alert when it 

detects piggybacking or tailgating. This provides organizations with a scalable way to accurately 

determine piggybacking or tailgating. For compliance and forensic purposes, they also have a way to 

easily share video clips with external authorities. 

The Hakimo software also helps change behavior in support of security programs. It can automatically 

send an email to a badge holder when there’s a tailgating violation, or the security team can speak with 

them directly to let them know about the issue. This results in real behavior change in badge holders, as 

seen in practice at PGD. 

Finally, with actionable insights from the Hakimo artificial intelligence solution, security teams can guide 

security system maintenance and help inform security programs and planning. This includes uncovering 

potential insider threats, changing employee behavior, identifying faulty hardware and more. 

 

 

Hakimo is a technology company that builds a smart monitoring platform powered by artificial 

intelligence for enterprise physical security teams. Hakimo was founded by AI researchers from Stanford 

University and is funded by top Silicon Valley venture capital firms. For more information, 

visit hakimo.ai 

See more articles on Hakimo 

Source: hakimo.ai 

 

https://security.world/hakimo-helps-security-take-off-at-punta-gorda-airport/ 

 

http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=23903266&l=3fa8e9a9-be1c-49e7-acf1-139e1684e80d&r=32f4d83b-71bd-4264-b9cd-ee42aa552dde
https://security.world/?s=Hakimo
https://www.hakimo.ai/
https://security.world/hakimo-helps-security-take-off-at-punta-gorda-airport/


Hakimo, a technology company dedicated to modernizing physical security through its artificial 

intelligence (AI) software, today announced that Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) has deployed the Hakimo 

solution to enhance security and support Transportation Security Administration (TSA) compliance 

efforts. 

One of the fastest growing airports in the United States, PGD offers commercial service to more than 50 

destinations in addition to supporting a large general aviation population. PGD turned to Hakimo to help 

monitor for and reduce incidents of unauthorized access by people and vehicles (piggybacking and 

tailgating) at the airport. U.S. airports are required to implement access control measures to prevent 

unauthorized access as part of their airport security program which is approved and checked by the TSA. 

The Hakimo software helps address these requirements by applying artificial intelligence to the airport’s 

existing access control and video surveillance systems. 

“You can have countless policies and procedures in place, but you don’t really know what’s happening 

unless you have a guard at every access point,” said Raymond Laroche, Director of Operations and 

Maintenance, PGD. “The Hakimo AI software is that guard.” 

“It has been a privilege to work with the stellar security team at PGD to implement Hakimo’s  advanced 

AI technology,” said Samuel Joseph, Co-Founder and CEO, Hakimo. “PGD is already known in the 

aviation industry for their forward-thinking approach to security, and this further  supports their vision.” 

Hakimo artificial intelligence algorithms make it possible to automatically analyze video corresponding to 

every badge swipe and detect piggybacking or tailgating if and when it occurs by looking at the number 

of unique individuals or vehicles going through the opening. The artificial intelligence software can then 

provide the security team with a real-time alert when it detects piggybacking or tailgating. This provides 

organizations with a scalable way to accurately determine piggybacking or tailgating. For compliance and 

forensic purposes, they also have a way to easily share video clips with external authorities. 

The Hakimo software also helps change behavior in support of security programs. It can automatically 

send an email to a badge holder when there’s a tailgating violation, or the security team can speak with 

them directly to let them know about the issue. This results in real behavior change in badge holders, as 

seen in practice at PGD. 

Finally, with actionable insights from the Hakimo artificial intelligence solution, security teams can guide 

security system maintenance and help inform security programs and planning. This includes uncovering 

potential insider threats, changing employee behavior, identifying faulty hardware and more. 

https://www.aviationpros.com/airports/airport-technology/press-release/21276324/hakimo-helps-security-take-off-at-punta-gorda-airport 

 

https://www.aviationpros.com/airports/airport-technology/press-release/21276324/hakimo-helps-security-take-off-at-punta-gorda-airport
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Hakimo, a technology company dedicated to modernizing physical security through its artificial 

intelligence (AI) software, recently announced that Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) has deployed the Hakimo 

solution to enhance security and support Transportation Security Administration (TSA) compliance 

efforts. 

One of the fastest growing airports in the United States, PGD offers commercial service to more than 50 

destinations in addition to supporting a large general aviation population. PGD turned to Hakimo to help 

monitor for and reduce incidents of unauthorized access by people and vehicles (piggybacking and 

tailgating) at the airport. U.S. airports are required to implement access control measures to prevent 

unauthorized access as part of their airport security program which is approved and checked by the TSA. 

The Hakimo software helps address these requirements by applying artificial intelligence to the airport’s 

existing access control and video surveillance systems. 

“You can have countless policies and procedures in place, but you don’t really know what’s happening 

unless you have a guard at every access point,” said Raymond Laroche, Director of Operations and 

Maintenance, PGD. “The Hakimo AI software is that guard.” 

“It has been a privilege to work with the stellar security team at PGD to implement Hakimo’s advanced 

AI technology,” said Samuel Joseph, Co-Founder and CEO, Hakimo. “PGD is already known in the 

aviation industry for their forward-thinking approach to security, and this further supports their vision.” 

Hakimo artificial intelligence algorithms make it possible to automatically analyze video corresponding to 

every badge swipe and detect piggybacking or tailgating if and when it occurs by looking at the number 

of unique individuals or vehicles going through the opening. The artificial intelligence software can then 

provide the security team with a real-time alert when it detects piggybacking or tailgating. This provides 

organizations with a scalable way to accurately determine piggybacking or tailgating. For compliance and 

forensic purposes, they also have a way to easily share video clips with external authorities. 

The Hakimo software also helps change behavior in support of security programs. It can automatically 

send an email to a badge holder when there’s a tailgating violation, or the security team can speak with 

them directly to let them know about the issue. This results in real behavior change in badge holders, as 

seen in practice at PGD. 

Finally, with actionable insights from the Hakimo artificial intelligence solution, security teams can guide 

security system maintenance and help inform security programs and planning. This includes uncovering 

potential insider threats, changing employee behavior, identifying faulty hardware and more. 

 

https://securitytoday.com/articles/2022/08/04/florida--airport-uses-artificial-intelligence-software-to-enhance-security.aspx 

https://securitytoday.com/articles/2022/08/04/florida--airport-uses-artificial-intelligence-software-to-enhance-security.aspx
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MENLO PARK, Calif.—Hakimo, a technology company dedicated to modernizing physical security 

through its artificial intelligence (AI) software, announced that Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) in Florida has 

deployed the Hakimo solution to enhance security and support Transportation Security Administration 

(TSA) compliance efforts.  

PGD, one of the fastest-growing airports in the United States, 

offers commercial service to more than 50 destinations in 

addition to supporting a large general aviation population. The 

airport turned to Hakimo to help monitor for and reduce 

incidents of unauthorized access by people and vehicles 

(piggybacking and tailgating) at the airport.  

U.S. airports are required to implement access control measures to prevent unauthorized access as part of 

their airport security program which is approved and checked by the TSA. The Hakimo software helps 

address these requirements by applying artificial intelligence to the airport’s existing access control and 

video surveillance systems. 

“You can have countless policies and procedures in place, but you don’t really know what’s happening 

unless you have a guard at every access point,” said Raymond Laroche, Director of Operations and 

Maintenance, PGD. “The Hakimo AI software is that guard.” 

“It has been a privilege to work with the stellar security team at PGD to implement Hakimo’s advanced 

AI technology,” added Samuel Joseph, Co-Founder and CEO, Hakimo. “PGD is already known in the 

aviation industry for their forward-thinking approach to security, and this further supports their vision.” 

Hakimo artificial intelligence algorithms make it possible to automatically analyze video corresponding to 

every badge swipe and detect piggybacking or tailgating if and when it occurs by looking at the number 

of unique individuals or vehicles going through the opening. The artificial intelligence software can then 

provide the security team with a real-time alert when it detects piggybacking or tailgating. This provides 

organizations with a scalable way to accurately determine piggybacking or tailgating. For compliance and 

forensic purposes, they also have a way to easily share video clips with external authorities. 

In addition, the Hakimo software helps change behavior in support of security programs. It can 

automatically send an email to a badge holder when there’s a tailgating violation, or the security team can 
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speak with them directly to let them know about the issue. This results in real behavior change in badge 

holders, as seen in practice at PGD. 

Finally, with actionable insights from the Hakimo artificial intelligence solution, security teams can guide 

security system maintenance and help inform security programs and planning. This includes uncovering 

potential insider threats, changing employee behavior, identifying faulty hardware and more. 

Watch the Hakimo solution in action at PGD. 

https://www.securitysystemsnews.com/article/hakimo-helps-security-take-off-at-punta-gorda-airport-through-ai-software-solution 

http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=23903266&l=208acb50-7385-4c27-ac04-991208dd2b03&r=8d782172-722f-448b-8f97-0e5685a0bc6a


Hakimo has announced that Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) has deployed the company’s solution to enhance 

security and support Transportation Security Administration (TSA) compliance efforts. 

PGD turned to Hakimo to help monitor for and reduce 

incidents of unauthorized access by people and vehicles 

(piggybacking and tailgating) at the airport. U.S. airports 

are required to implement access control measures to 

prevent unauthorized access as part of their airport 

security program which is approved and checked by the 

TSA. The Hakimo software helps address these 

requirements by applying artificial intelligence to the 

airport’s existing access control and video surveillance 

systems. 

“You can have countless policies and procedures in place, but you don’t really know what’s happening 

unless you have a guard at every access point,” said Raymond Laroche, Director of Operations and 

Maintenance, PGD. “The Hakimo AI software is that guard.” 

“It has been a privilege to work with the stellar security team at PGD to implement Hakimo’s  advanced 

AI technology,” said Samuel Joseph, Co-Founder and CEO, Hakimo. “PGD is already known in the 

aviation industry for their forward-thinking approach to security, and this further  supports their vision.” 

 

Hakimo artificial intelligence algorithms make it possible to automatically analyze video corresponding to 

every badge swipe and detect piggybacking or tailgating if and when it occurs by looking at the number 

of unique individuals or vehicles going through the opening. The artificial intelligence software can then 

provide the security team with a real-time alert when it detects piggybacking or tailgating. This provides 

organizations with a scalable way to accurately determine piggybacking or tailgating. For compliance and 

forensic purposes, they also have a way to easily share video clips with external authorities. 

 

The Hakimo software also helps change behavior in support of security programs. It can automatically 

send an email to a badge holder when there’s a tailgating violation, or the security team can speak with 

them directly to let them know about the issue. This results in real behavior change in badge holders, as 

seen in practice at PGD.  
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Finally, with actionable insights from the Hakimo artificial intelligence solution, security teams can guide 

security system maintenance and help inform security programs and planning. This includes uncovering 

potential insider threats, changing employee behavior, and identifying faulty hardware. 

Read more at Hakimo 

https://www.hstoday.us/industry/industry-news/hakimo-ai-to-help-reduce-unauthorized-access-at-punta-gorda-tsa-checkpoint/ 

https://www.hakimo.ai/news/hakimo-helps-security-take-off-at-punta-gorda-airport


 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

The Charlotte County Airport Authority hosted a ceremonial ribbon cutting for the new PGD Air 

Center on August 18, 2022. The newly constructed, 13,500-square-foot PGD Air Center is located on the 

north side of Punta Gorda Airport at 27450 Challenger Boulevard, just east of the 600-series T-Hangars in 

the PGD AviEx development area. The PGD Air Center houses FBO operations, aircraft fueling, meeting 

and event space, pilot lounge and amenities, office suites and aircraft parking on a 510,000-square-foot 

ramp. Michael Baker International designed the Air Center and Johnson-Laux Construction built the 

facility. Ajax Paving Industries constructed the associated ramp, taxilanes and taxiways. 

At the ribbon cutting, airport CEO James W. Parish welcomed and introduced guests, followed by 

remarks from the FDOT District One Secretary L.K. Nandam, with closing remarks from Airport 

Authority Chair Robert Hancik.  A Rosati’s Pizza franchise is slated to open at the new PGD Air Center 

in Spring 2023. In addition to Rosati’s national menu, they are planning to offer breakfast, flight catering 

and event catering. The runway-front restaurant will be open to the public with outstanding aircraft views. 

The following seven aviation-related business occupy the office suites at the PGD Air Center: 

▪ Paragon Flight Training Co. 

▪ Jet Access Flight Training 

▪ Southwind Aviation Aircraft Sales & Brokerage 

▪ Southwest Aero Tech 

▪ Sarasota Helicopter Tours & Flight Training 

▪ Harborside Aviation 

▪ LPC Aviation, Inc. 

The PGD Air Center is open seven days a week from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. and is available for pre-arranged 

after hours FBO services.   

 
https://www.aviationpros.com/fbos-tenants/press-release/21278327/pgd-celebrates-air-center-opening?utm_source=AIRB+E-
Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB220822005&o_eid=8483H9983123I4W&rdx.ident[pull]=omeda|8483H9983123I4W
&oly_enc_id=8483H9983123I4W 

https://www.aviationpros.com/fbos-tenants/press-release/21278327/pgd-celebrates-air-center-opening?utm_source=AIRB+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB220822005&o_eid=8483H9983123I4W&rdx.ident%5bpull%5d=omeda|8483H9983123I4W&oly_enc_id=8483H9983123I4W
https://www.aviationpros.com/fbos-tenants/press-release/21278327/pgd-celebrates-air-center-opening?utm_source=AIRB+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB220822005&o_eid=8483H9983123I4W&rdx.ident%5bpull%5d=omeda|8483H9983123I4W&oly_enc_id=8483H9983123I4W
https://www.aviationpros.com/fbos-tenants/press-release/21278327/pgd-celebrates-air-center-opening?utm_source=AIRB+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB220822005&o_eid=8483H9983123I4W&rdx.ident%5bpull%5d=omeda|8483H9983123I4W&oly_enc_id=8483H9983123I4W
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Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) serves travelers to more than 50 destinations from its base in southwest 

Florida. Located between Sarasota and Fort Myers, the regional airport sought to bolster access control 

with artificial intelligence (AI). 

One of the fastest growing airports in the United States, PGD offers commercial flights in addition to 

supporting a large general aviation population. PGD turned to Hakimo to help monitor for and reduce 

incidents of unauthorized access by people and vehicles — via piggybacking and tailgating — at the 

airport. 

"You can have countless policies and procedures in place, but you don’t really know what’s happening 

unless you have a guard at every access point," said Raymond Laroche, Director of Operations and 

Maintenance at PGD. "The Hakimo AI software is that guard." 

The AI algorithms make it possible to automatically analyze video corresponding to every badge swipe 

and detect piggybacking or tailgating by looking at the number of unique individuals or vehicles going 

through the opening. The artificial intelligence software can then provide the security team with a real-

time alert when it detects piggybacking or tailgating. For compliance and forensic purposes, security 

leaders can also share video clips with external authorities. 

The software can automatically send an email to a badge holder when there’s a tailgating violation, or the 

security team can speak with them directly to let them know about the issue. 

https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/98253-florida-airport-uses-ai-to-solve-access-control-challenges 

 

 

https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/98253-florida-airport-uses-ai-to-solve-access-control-challenges
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